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FORTY-FIRST YEAH. I 
WHOLE NUMBER 2167. f GODERICH. ONT.. FRIDAY. AUGUST 31, 1888.

TOWN TOPICS.
“AchiH'tamana ye. takln' nota. 

An'faith hell prcnt il."
Another lot of fine tens, <frc„ to hand, cheap. 

McGilUvray, C'rabb’s block.
Medical lake is In Washington Territory. 

Its mineral wainr cured kidney trouble. Mc- 
Otillvray keeps It.

A Good PRseENT.-Tlie1 most useful gift 
yno can make is to ghe a Wtrt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIlilcnddy, agent Goderich.

Fine Tailoring— R. MacCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with Hi end price.

School Opkxixo.—On Monday next all 
schools will open. A full assortment of Public 
and High school books and requisites on 
hand. Pupils buying books will recels e a 
present at Butlers.

Light and Shade. Llf#le made up of light 
end shade, so are photographs. The lights 
tod Shades In the photos, turned out by 
Stewart are carefully studied, and render 
lha work very attractive. Inspection is lu
shed,
T« Woxrn'h Christian Temperance 

umioh will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:3d 
o'clock. In Knox church. Everv woman In- 
>rested in the work is cordially invited 
tosttsmi.

Retaliation.—None of our young men are 
t ermed at the threat of nun-intercourse with 
ms United States. Th *v know that they can 

Shioouble clothe» today at F. & A. 
ft's as they can at New York, Boston

PiCttfRC Frames.—If yen went to see » 
letge end varied assortment of mouldings 
nil at % K. Sallows, the photographer. Pic- 

1 photographs are there mounted and 
T the latest and most nopular styles, 

work ; beat machinery and tools

. Dntws Lick It.—Those who 
1 Liquor tea ay that it draws well.

I are fragrant, but the tea leaves are 
t Is given for the money. Leaves 
J* also presented. Replenish your 
f purchasing Li-Qnor tea from Geo. 
Iruggist. etc.

BUEFLETS.
Mbs Bogan, of Woodies, is the guest 

of Mies Ttauneh.
kite, of IngereoII, is the goest 

ii McKay.
I Mrs. Bell, of Fort William,
| relatives here.
de Watson has returned from a 
nds in Hamiltnu.

Doyle end daughter, of 
l the guests of .1. Doyle.

Harris of Dungannon is 
r cousin. Miss Kate Reid, 

i and family, of Datroit.have 
nine at the Perk Honee. 

Holmes is on a visit to 
6Goderich.—Brussels Poet, 
hiel went to Goderich I ait 
Üth Dudley Holmes on » visit 

-Brussels Post.
Hopkins, of Omaha, Neh. 

ending a few days visiting 
' A. McD. Allan, 

llph, of London, hat been the 
eetof her contins, the Mieses Ralph, 
ring the past week or two. 
lam* Bailey, of the Union Hotel, ec- 

l-mnpnnied by Miss Maggie Bailey, has 
en visiting friends in Detroit.
The Btyth Standard has passed its 

first milestone. It is a clean little pa
per, end deserves a hearty support.

Mias Jenny Hollintake, cf Brantford, 
has been filling up a portion of her vaca
tion visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. Campion.

Mr. McLean, ot Goderich, shipped 
several car loads of cattle from F.ieter 
station to Montreal last week.—Times.

Kincardine is clamoring for a flouting 
mill Competition with Our big mill 
would be difficult on the part of our 
northern neighbor.

Mr Walton, of Hamilton, represent^ 
ing the Cnndall writing machine, gave 
oa e call on Thursday. Mayor Meager 
has purchased a Crandall.

John Knox, the auctioneer, has 
bought out the grocery and crockery 
i—:—, 0f T & J Story, and is now 

! geode at slaughter prices.
Rinse, of FonthtH, is spending 

keeks' holidays in Goderich. He 
lag the tinsmithing business at 

ner'a establishment in that vil-

MAIN BUILDING, WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, ONT.

i aorta are in tip-

Thoa Dark, one of our oldest resi
dents, has been in poor he alth of late.

Mrs Charles Bates, who hss been ail
ing for some years, died on Wednesday.

Mrs Geo. B. Robson, of Petrolla, is in 
town. Mr Robson will consequently 
stay a few days longer in Goderich.

The school Kolfage was launched from 
the Island last week, after being thor
oughly overhauled, and largely rebuilt.

The plum crop is a failure in this 
neighborhood. Apples, however, are 
splendid yield, and late 
top condition.

The Crediton correspondent of the 
Exeter Times says :—Misa Burrowa and 
Miaa Potter, of Goderich, are the gueeta 
of Mra. 8. Wood.

Dawaon, of Wingham, charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences 
and larceny, was acquitted by Judge 
Toma laat week.

Mrs T. McOillicnddy and three chil
dren left Goderich on Saturday for Strat
ford, where they will speed a week be
fore returning to their home in Toronto.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth e specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from 9 a.u. to 4 p,m. for the pain 
leae extraction of teeth.

A Diuohtvvl Week —Visitors to 
Goderich were last week delighted with 
the character of the weather. There wee 
not a drop of rain, yet a September cool
ness prevailed. It was a glorious week.

Jehn Watson, drug clerk, who has 
been with Geo. Rhynas for some years, 
has gone to Buffalo to fill a position in a 
drug store. We expect to hear of his 
success in the Bison city.

R. L. Walton, who has been repre- 
senting the nurseries of Stone A Welling
ton, has quit their employ for an agency 
here of the celebrated Rochester firm of

Mies Mary McGregor, of Detroit, a 
former resident of Goderich, is yisiting 
Mrs H, Spence.

We regret to learn that Mr Vizzard, 
son-in-law of J. Jenkins, of this place, 
is suffering from the miaema of Petrolia.

W. Wesley Treleaven, a former 
Huronite, has been spending Ins holidays 
at the homestead near Dungannon. Ho 
ia now a teacher in the Detroit public 
schools.

The Toronto World of Wednesday 
laat has the following : — “Yesterday 
forenoon an old 'case' mate of the 
Mayor's, editor McGillicuddy of The 
Huron Sionl, called on Hie Worship, 
and the two talked pleasantly of olden 
times.”

Tax Salk: —The annual sale of lends 
for taxes takes place at Goderich, on 
Tueaday, Nov. 20'h, at 1 p. ra. In Ash- 
field 20 acres are to be sold, in Howick 
128, in Morris 50, in McKillop 89, in 
Stanley 09, while there are a number of 
lots in the villages of Fordwich. Gorrie, 
Manchester, Wingham, Bayfield, Blyth, 
Brussels and W roxeter.

An Amateur Editress.—Miss Lin- 
field, graduate of Goderich High Sohojl, 
who teaehes school at Zurich, gets out a 
neat little semi monthly manuscript 
journal, being aided in the editorial and 
répertoriai work by some of her most 
precocious pupils. Miss Linfield, who is 
» Colboroe girl, has considerable literary 
ability. In 1880, shortly after entering 
her teena, she won the (20 prize for an 
original etory in the Montreal Witness.

A Change —The Wingham Tint* 
•aye :—Rev T. Weet. P. P., will leave 
St. Augustine next week and take up 
hie residence at Goderich, to whicn sta
tion he has been appointed. He will al
so officiate at Clinton. The members of 
his congregation here do net like parting 

| with him, but, knowing his ability 
minister of the Got Del, wish him. --------- ------ success

Ellwanger <fc Barry, whose name is a and happiness in his new and larger field 
household word amongst florists and | „f labor
orchard!»ts. I Level Headed Men.—At the recent

Mr and Mrs George Acheson left last 'Convention of Fairs and Exposition,

Roberts and wife, of New 
re spending the summer aea- 
erich, and are very apprecia

te bracing air and beautiful 
f the place.
kies, of Lowell, Ind., a former 
itt boy and a graduate of Gode- 

aohool, has been apending 
holiday It the homestead. He returned 

~~ ‘ "ay to Lowell, where ha is 
mt of school*

iberteon, eon of W. R. Rob- 
is town, bee been appointed 
iter of Owen Sound Colla
te. Mr Robertson has mads 
reputation for himself as aenvi

on Wi
tu

J.
•i
cl
gi
an
student 

John 1 
th# Couit 
Reid, left 
to friends 
and othen 
kept dose 
•ervee his 

Mr. end 
child return
•vening __
friends in Tt
of the edko

, the veteran caretaker of 
ouae, accompanied by Mrs 
Thursday for a week’s visit 
Kingston, Amherst Island 
ointa east. Mr Reid has 
bit post for years, and de-

y»-
D. McGillicuddy and 

to town on Wednesday 
pending a few weeks with 
nto. During th# absence

_____ _ J’ie Signal was tinder the
oontrololhUbrother, who was spending 
f11* holidays ia Goderich,
, Among those who left on the Satur- 

morning train were Miss E. Kalph. 
•ho j, now teaching at Orangeville ; Miaa 

Sharman, who has a school at Taeiwa- 
|er,|an(l Miss N. MscCormsc, who it tak- 
ln8 the place of Miss Tye at Alma school 
“util the last named young lady more 
fQl‘y ««covers her health. The fair teach- 
V* »ere bidden farewell by a bevy of 
*,rl friend..

week for the Northwest. Mr Acheson 
is a perambulating guide-book of Mani
toba and Dakota, and hiv good wife is in 
splendid company for a pleasant trip in 
prairie lands.

F. C. Rogers, the energetio owner of 
the Enterprise Sslt Work», Brussels, 
was in town last week. He reports 
trade as beaming in the saline line, and 
was in ecataciea over the glorious weather 
and the handsome appearance of Gode
rich. Mr. Rogera ia one of the moat 
pushing business men in the west.

The Provincial Treasurer was confined 
to his house by an attack of lumbago 
during a few days immediately following 
hit return from camping in Muskoka. 
We are pleased to hear that the hon. 
gentleman is now much improved, and 
can move about with eomparatlve free
dom.

E. "Campion, barriater, has returned 
from a trip to the Soo and vicinity. He 
thinks the country up that way grand. 
He wee absent several weeks and shook
off eevesal pounds of adipose tissue, but 
he is clear of eye, nimble on hie feet, 
full of energy, and is in splendid condi
tion generally.

J. T. Gflrrow, Mrs Garrow and Mas
ters Ed. and Charlie returned on Satur
day from a pleasant trip to England and 
Scotland. All were benefiited physical
ly by the trip, Mr Garrow especially, 
he having added over ten pounde to hie 
weight. A week in the Highlands ia 
among the most pleasant memories of 
the party. ,

A. McD. Allan left this week for 
another trip to the Canadian Northwest. 
He will be absent several months, and 
will be unable to be present at She great 
fall show this year in Goderich, although 
he it president of the Agricultural Sc

anning the interesting reporta was one 
on advertising. The resolution come to 
was that it ia questionable if any other 
department contributes so largely to the 
financial auccoee of exhibitions as judi
cious advertising. The convention holds 
that to make advertising effective it 
should be begun early and followed up 
continuously during tha season. “We 
would,” affirm the convention, “place at 
the head of the list, news paper advertii 
ing as the most effective and desirable. " 
These men have pretty level head».

Obstructions Removed —It was stat
ed some time ago by Cspt Robertson, of 
the propellor United Empire thst logs 
or other obstructions existed in out 
harbor to the annoyance of the larger 
vessels making pert. Doubt waa thrown 
upon this statement by some local 
writers for the press, but last week Mr 
Addison dragged the harbor and towk 
out half a dozen logs and some roots 
near the check-water, in the region in
dicated by Capt Robertson. The harbor 
is now clear and inviting ; the logs were 
there, but thanks to the captain’s warn-

Hk was Lanced —The genial Crown- 
Attorney had a painful boil upon his 
hand lanced by the County Treasurer 
the other dav. Mr Lewis is now of 
opinion that although a boil is full of 
humor it is no Joke all the same.

The vearly statement of the Grand 
Trunk Railway shows a surplus of $198,- 
500; so ra il a ay business lias not been so 
unprofitable as it was said to be. The 
remit must be attributed to i he excellent 
management of the Grand Trunk, which 
ia now one of the best equipped lines in 
America.

The Wingham Times says:—H. P. 
Vidal, of Hamilton, hat taken the posi
tion of ledger, vacated by Mr J. D. 
Nichol. Mr Vidal, a son of Senator 
Vidal, of Sarnia, we judge to be a voung 
man of ability, energy and adapted to 
the banking occupation.

The G. T. R Shops »t Stratford — 
Sir Henry Tyler visited the new G. T. 
H. shops in Stratford on Friday, and 
the Beacon says “thst af'er inspecting 
them he was asked how he liked their 
appearance. He replied that he was 
delighted with them. They were dura 
J»!e, connnodinna, and well ventilated. 
He was sure they would pieuse the com- 
psny ; they had pleased him at all 
events."

Fob Mexico.—W. J. Long, a gradu
ate of Goderich High School, and for 
•ome years a teacher in eastern Ontario, 
has been rusticating at the homestead in 
Aahfield for a year or an, but will I ears 
in a few weeks to assume a position on 
the Mexican Central Railway. Mr. 
Long ia big in body and big in heart, 
trustworthy and obliging, and we hope 
to hear of hia success in the southern 
home he has chosen for himself.

At the regular meeting of the Quarter
ly Board of the Methodist chureh in 
Bluevale. tha chairman presiding, Rev. 
Arch. McKibbon was engaged as pastor 
for the balance of this conference y oar. 
The salary fixed was $400. Mr. Mo- 
Kibbon it a good preacher, an earnest 
worker and will render effective service. 
Mr. McKibbon it a graduate of Goderich 
High School, and took an active part in 
connection with the Y. P. S. C. E. of the 
North Street Methodist chureh.

Charles Munro, son of James Muil- 
ro, returns this week to the position in 
Hellniuth College. London, filled- by 
him last winter. Charlie hat been em
ployed at the Pbsnt Farm this auufmer 
(and for two previous seasons), thus 
tilling up the time of vacation. He is 
obliging and reliable.

Gone to- Boston.—Mr Cardene, the 
fruiterer, who haa been iu business*ia 
Goderich for nearly three years, has re 
moved to Boston with his family. There 
are thousands of Italians in the bean 
city, and Mr Cardooe hope» to find 
things more agreeable there than some 
of his juvenile neighbors made it for-him 
here.

D M. Buchanan, a former resident of 
Goderich and Kintail, who it pursuing 
hit theological studies at Knox College, 
gave us a pleasant call on Monday. He 
had been relieving Rev Jqfin Turnbull 
at St Mary», during that gentleman’s 
holidays, and waa on his wsyr to see hia 
friends at Kintail. Mr Books nan has 
been three years at Knox, and expects 
to put in two more Veara there and wind 
ep with a year in Edinburgh. He is a 
theological student who appears to enjoy 
his calling.

Views or Goderich.—There are 
beautiful vistas and chaining bite of 
scenery in Goderich that are unappre
ciated by the people of the place. The 
enterprise of R. R. Sallows, the photo
grapher, however, hat been saving these 
spots of teaoty from neglect. He has 
presented us with a set of hia latest 
stereos*-pic views of Goderich and 
vicinity. Shady nook» and corners, 
pleasant peeps at houses half veiled- by 
trees, enchanting scenes by land and 
water, places new and old within the 
very limits of the town—these he haa 
caught at odd momenta and treasured 
for' the future whieh is our present. 
Some of his river scenes are reaWy grand. 
We congratulate M» Sallows upon the 
charming bits of landscape that have 
been secured by hie faithful camera-. 
Some of hit latert pictures are hia best.

Dr Wad-el Ward —This gentleman, 
a converted Jew, reared its Jerusalem-, 
preached in Knox Church last Sunday 
morning and iu North-st. Methodist 
church in the evening, to large congre

ing and Me Addison’s search they are 
out of the way of danger or annoyance.

Sold His Rancho —Michael Lynn, 
brother of our townsman, P. Lynn, haa 
disposed his celebrated Oabilan rancho 
in Upper California, eight miles from 
Salinas City. This ranoiio consisted of 
7,065 sores, 2.500 of which were under 
cultivation. From this tract Mr Lynn 
railed 11,000 centals (a cental ia 100 lbs.) 
of A I wheat, 18,000 centals of brewing 
barley, and 200 tone of hay. besides 
keeping a dairy of 100 cow», 300 herd of 
store cattle and 150 horses. Many kinds 
of fruit were also raised on the property, 
including the orange and olive. Mr 

| Lynn, who paid Goderich a visit laat 
year, waa formerly a resident of the

ciety. Mr Allan has helped to boom the 1 township of Morris, in this county, but 
fair mightily, however, and hia absence i haa been living on the Pacific Slope 
will be unavoidable. for over> quarter of a century,

Winohamitr* at the Point Farm.—
The Wingham Times has the following 
“ pointers” :—Messrs. K F. (^prater 
and W. T. Yates were visitors atPoint 
Farm, Goderich, this week. They say 
hundreds are going and coming every 
day. ' Mr. E. L. Dickinson, barrister, 
and hia sister spent some days at Point 
Farm, Goderich, this week. Mr. M. H.
Mclndoo, merchant, left early this week 
mr the Point j'arui, Goderich. He will 
likely take a trip up the lakes before he 
return».

The Vancouver “World.”—We 
have received the prospectus ot the Van
couver WbrW, a new daily which will ap- 
P0*’’••ril iu September in Vancouver,
R C., McLagan & Co., publisher». Mr 
MoLagan waa at one time one of the 
owners of the Guelph Mercury, and he 
haa also had a long and varied 
perience in journalism in Mi
British Columbia. Under his manage- i , ■ ,
meut we expect to hear of the World at :tnwr>’ hiv?’ h 
once taking a place In the front rank of 
daily journalism iu the Pacific province.

Philosophical, Yet Practical—Af
ter you get angry and atop your paper,
»aya an exchange, just poke yoor finger 
!° .*»*«• Pull it ont, and look for the 
hole. Then you will know how sadlv 
you are missed. A man who think, a 
p.*p€r cannot thrive without hia support 
ought to go off and stay awhile. When 
he eomea back half of his friends will 
K°1# jJÎ*h® h*d «one, en J the other 
naif will not care a cent, while the world , 
at large kept no account of his move- 

» » You will find things you cannot 
endors» in every paper. Even the Bible 
luts aome hard licks. If you were to get 
m»d and burn y„ur Bible, the hundreds 

preevee would still go on printing it.

gâtions. His sermons were most edify 
ing. Be lectured on Monday-and Tuee- 
day in these churches, and was accom
panied by hia wife, who nided him is» il
lustrating the manner» and custom* of 
Palestine, as both appeared in limitai 
costume. These lecture* were very in
structive, and much fight was thrown 
upon Bible scenes and upon many verses 
of Scripture. It has not been n»r tot to 
listen to any lectures more entertaining 

1 and interesting in the line of Biblical 
study. We regret thst other local calls 
prevent a fuller report. Bv a unanimous 
standing vote Dr and Mr» Ward were 
invited to return oil Thursday evening 
(last night). The singing of these two 
natives of the Holy Land was much ap
preciated by the audiences. »

Jvst Lire Clinton.—Our attention

Messrs. Rickard and Robert Seaborne 
came Up on the Knights Templar excur
sion on Thursday, and returned on the 
Wisconsin.

The racy “sub” editor of the Whit, 
by Chronicle is candid enough to write 
aa folllowe :—“If a few delinquent sub
scribers would only whack up during the 
absence of the editor, we might rake our 
laat year’s overcoat out of pa»n. This 
weather ia bad on rheumatism. ”

J. B. Nairn and IL T. Gibbons, of the 
Michigan Farmer, D tmit, are in town, 
visiting r-latives. Mr Nairn is the 
writer ( f the letters recently published 
in The Signal on the United States 
presidential eli-rti -n. He is a strong 
Republican, and euj-yi a political de
bate.

The only changes in the teaching rtaff 
of the town for the present term are : — 
Mias Sharman to senior division St 
Davids, vice Miaa Minnie Cooke, resign 
ed, and Miss Florence Williams to ju
nior division of St Andrews, vice Misa 
M. Sharman, appointed to St Davids. 
Mr R. Beattie of Owen Sound haa been 
engaged as assistant during the Modal 
School term.

Bailiff Frank Patterson, of Bluevale, 
was in town this week. He arrived on 
Wednesday evening with James Watson, 
of the half-way house between Wing- 
ham and Wroxeter.wbo preferred logo to 
jail for 30 days rather than pay a fine of 
(2® and costs for selling liquor without 
a license. Mr Patterson saye that the 
crop# about Turn berry are turning out 
better than was expected.

Mr Lemon, the robust basse, travel
ler for Chowo Cunningham., assisted 
North street Methodist church choir, on 
Sunday. In the morning he feelingly 
gave “The Ninety and Nin.e,”"and aided 
by ytr Richard sun in the evening sang 
TmtheCbildcf a King’ in splendid style. 
Mr Lemon has a voice cf unusual depth 
and power, and in a chorus » a! moat 
equal to the baas tones Of a pipe organ.

Thu Warden s Committee—A meet
ing of the warden’s commute* waa held 
on Monday, when the Wingham bridge 
waa- takes off the hands of the- contrac
tors as satisfactory. They also examin
ed the jam in the mill j>ond, complained 
off by the Wingham Board ef Trade, but 
decided to take the opinion ot -the coun
ty solicitor, aa to whether tha-peeprietora 
of the millpond or the council- were re
sponsible, before taking action. The 
mayor and corporation of Windham ex
tended the hospitality of the- town in a 
generous faahiqu, and drove Mae commit
tee around the town.

Knmcts Templar. — Th* Knights 
Templar of Port Huron and vicinity, 
accompanied by friends to the number of 
30» m nil, arrived here about 2 30 on 
Thursday afternoon, end» spent a few 
hour» in town. Th-re wae ne drill, but 
the visitors quietly enjoyed themselves 
driving or walking about town. Their 
genesal conduct stamped them as ladieu 
and gentlemen. The weather waa glori
ous. The commandery was in charge of 
Generalissimo J McCormack, who wae 
asMstad by Sir Knight» Menry Burton 
and F. E. Wellington, officers of the Or
ties. Sir Knight J. Green, of Rome» 
Cbaamanflery, Almont, 56oh., and otit
es» met relatives and friends here.

The Civic Holiday.—The weather eo 
Wednesday waa most enjoyable, and! a 
large number of people “excurted" by 
rail or water. Port Huron was theeb- 
jactive point for the greater part of ear 
travelling citizens, and the Oddfellow»1 
excursion waa largely patronized, 423 
going from Goderich- aed 75 from Clin
ton. There wee but little sea siritneaa 
going er coming, and; much satisfaction 
with the boat and it» office ra was express
ed. The Wisconsin reached Goderich 
on the homeward trip.about 1 30 tons, on 
Thursday morning, The excursion waa 
well planned, and reflected credit upon 
the committee.

The New Wgritr Fair Bxyximno.n, 
London.—In tbi» issue we give eur read
er» an illustration of the New Exhibi
tion Building* of the Western Feir 
Association at ütondon. Ont. Th* build
ing are very, tmndaomely constructed 
and painted, and are aitoatod in the 
Queen’» Paris, one cf the ftneat natural 
parks witiML city limits LU America. 
These ground», comorieing. 37l acres, 
are situated,*! the east endt of the city 
lying between th* G. T. K. en the aouth 
and Dundee (the principal butines» 
street) aud C P. R. on the north The 
park ia beautifully eowred with immense 
pines of natural growth, and ia a red u » 
pleasure resort for the pnblio when not 
in use tot exhibition purpose. Stock 
and machinery can be unloaded from the 
cars on the groundb. The facililieu 
afforded visitors for reaching the grounds 
are very complete. Ttaina are run re
gularly every half boor, while the Street, 

their Railway Company’aenre land passenger*, 
; every few minute*,at main «niVT™.» t»

has been called to the fact that the Clin 
na varied ex- j tQ[) Hi h School authorities, in their de 
Manitoba and | ... (o their school and theii

____ have, with characteristic un- \ every few minute»at main entrance. " I»
fumet», misrepresented the résulta of ; iaalso convenient to pedestrians, bain» 
the recent departmental examinations only twenty minute» walk from the peak 
In a notice, which has evidently been j office or business portion of the city, 
been sent by authority to a number of The grounds and buildings, with ba
the county papers, credit is coolly taken j>rovernenta to. be made by the manage-
for all that 'passed at Clinton, whether 
they were prepared Sit Clinton High 
School or not. Now, of the thirteen 
successful third-class candidates, we are 
credibly informed that only three be
longed to Clinton High School, and of 
the three successful first-class, one re

ment this y we, are valued at $132:
The main building, a beautiful structure 
200x80, coat uearly $24,000. The poul
try hall ia said to be the finest in the 
Dominion. The halls f„r agricultural 
prod unis, horticultural products oar- 
riagea, dairy, machinery, etc., are largo

calved all her training at Goderich High j and cammodious. Stable aoeommodâ- 
Schoul, and another, unless we are mis- j tion is provided ior 500 horse», while tit* 
informed, was from Seaforth High sheds for cattle will accommodate a lifcw 
School. We miy add that Gudetich number. Two hundred and forty pwu. 
School passed not only a larger total at1 have been constructed for the arcom- 
the departmental examinations than modal ion of sheep and begs. An ex. 
Clinton but also a much larger percent- j cellent half-mile speeding track haa bee* 
vo Of those who wrote in each can. ! U'd out «I * «oil vxevedieg ffi.OOQ,
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i SECRET TOLD. hatred ihe here Kite Prestun for tbe 
\ letter’s share in Arthur's nod Hester's
| couriship.

in
to

•• Well, how did yon like Mias Pres
ton i” eeid Susan Lowry, ae she walked 
Mvund the ball-room on Regiuald Payu’e 
are. He had been away from home 
several years and she waa telling him the 
news

•• She ia a very attractive young lady, 
he murmured, looking in the direction of 
a beautiful girl who wee dancing.

“Arthur Ringgald 'ouod her more 
than that,” seid Mise Lowry. " I em 
told the ie e terrible coquette."

Reginald's feci clouded over. He bed 
hoard the terrible news of the dey of hie 
returu that hie dearest friend, Arthur 
Ringgold, bed taken hie life, and the 
reason for ihe set wes unknown.

" He was my dearest fnend,’’ he eeid 
sadly. “I would give anthieg to know 
why he was a suicide."

“lean tell you," said Miss Lowvy, 
“for I sm one of the few in the secret 
Arthur was deeply in love end became 
engaged to s certain young lady. One 
dey she wrote him e cruel letter break
ing off the match without any word ol 
eicuse. The shock of this re j set ion .o 
unsettled hie mind that he killed liim- 
eelf. ’’

“ I should like to know that wretched 
woman e name, said Reginald, gritting 
hie teeth savagely.

111 will tell you if you give me your 
word of honor to keep it secret," eeid 
Miss Lowry, looking erouud uneasily.

'■ I promise,” he said in a low voice.
“It wes Kate Preston !’’ she whisper- 

ed in hie ear.
“ And I am engaged to dance in the 

neit set with her !" he replied, with 
shudder of diagnat.

“Then keep your engagement or it will 
«cite suspicion," and Misa Lowry glided 
away into the crowd.

Reginald Payn had hardly time to re 
cover hie composure when the next quad 
riile wee celled. With studied politeness 
he led Kate Preston to her place, end, 
the intervals of the deoce, addressed 
her the cuatorairy commonplaces in 
manner so little indicative of hie reel 
feelings that he wes amazed at tie own 
hypocrisy.

" Can it be," he could not help saying 
to himself, es,.from time to time,he stole 
glances at hie partner'! face, “that 
treachery can lurk beneath a look 
guileleia i"

And well might he ask the question 
for marvellous ae wee Kite Preston 
beauty more then half its charms lay 
the expression of truth and purity which 
•hone in every feature.

F^r deys afterward Reginald was 
liennted hy two thoughts. One wes Kate 
Preeton’a surpassing beauty; the other.of 
Susan Lowry’» plan of puniahment. The 
more he dwelt npjn the former, and felt 
its power, the more resentment drove 
him to brood over the Utter.

Which had most to do with impelling 
him to continue hie acquaintance with 
Mies Preston it ie hardly likely he could 
himself here told. At any rate the ac 
quaintsnee grew and ripened,while every 
nay revealed to Reginald some new grace 
and chartn.ehoee influence ha might have 
found it difficult to resist but for the 
antidote of Susan Lowry’s secret.

Te add to his perplexity, he fancied he 
could perceive growing indications of in
terest, on the part of Kate, tn his com- 
pauionship. Waa she really beginning 
to care for him, or was she practicing the 
same deceit that had lured hie friend to 
destruction 1

More than once Raginsld waa on the 
point of caating aside Susan Lowry’s 
itory and judging Kate fur himself. One 
thing alone restrained him. Inquiry had 
confirmed Suean'a atory by placing the 
fact beyond question that a close intim 
acy hid existed between Kate and Arthur 
Ringgold for some time before tbe latter'» 
death.

One cay Reginald lest hie self-corn 
mand, and uttered words—wild, passion 
ste, incoherent words—that drove the 
bloud from Kate Preston’, cheeks, end 
then brought it bsck agaiu with a burn
ing rush. The next thing she knew her 
hand was clasped in hie ae she leaned 
sobbing ou hie shoulder. Reginald was 
ewacious that he had her love, and that 
in spite of himself he had given her his, 
The moment hid come when, at the coat 
if a pang to hi» own heart, he might 
crush the deceiver of hie friend. Should 
beetrikeor forgive ?

" You say you return my lore," he 
murmured, in a voice shake» with emo
tion ; “ the same wee said as earnestly, 
no donbt, to Arthur Ringgold, by one 
who broke her troth aud drove him to 
deepair and death !"

Kate looked up wonderingly.and draw
ing back, said, with calm dignity :

“Doubt me, if yon will, but caat no re
flection on the memory of the dead. The 
woman who pledged her faith to Arthur 
Ringgold, and kept it to the laat.waa my 
eo.iain, Hester Liale. The relative with 
whom wo both lived was Hester'» guard
ian, who, having planned for her a différ
ait match, would never have consented 
So ber meirying Arthur ; so to enable the 
ten lomeet, it wss arrauged that Arthur 
ihonld pretend that his visits were meant 
( ir me, which gave rise to a rumor, I 
have heard,that he was my suitor instead 
of hers

“One day Heater received a sealed 
packet containing all her letters to 
Arthur. Among them wss one in a hand 
resembling liera, but which she had never 
written. It professed to he a withdrawal 
nf her plighted truth. For a moment 
s' e seemed stunned ss by • sudden 
blow.

' Come ?' she cried, as soon as she re- 
o ered speech, ‘let us go at once and 

ret right this cruel deception. *
“At the same moment esme tbe terri- 

Ms news of her lover’s tragic death, and 
be! -re many weeks she had followed him 
tothe grave. Hitherto I have kept her 
secret, and would not now dirulge it, bnt 
to protect her memory. ’’

“Thank God I" Reginald exclaimed,
* sep-ng Kale to his breset, for he knew 
ker words were true.

" Rut how came Susan Lowry the 
reader mill esk, " to know of the forged 
letter 1'

A ralalal «abject,

“1 was suffering for three months with 
a pain in my beck, and waa advised to 
use B. B. B, I had not need two bottles 
before I became as well as ever. I ad 
vise all who «offer from pain in the back 

use B.B.B." Mrs Paul Brood aar, 
Leonoxville, P.Q. - 2

MUIyssalkt
No donbt the photograph habit, when 

once formed, ie one of the most baneful, 
and productive of the moat intense suf
fering in after years of any with which 
we are familiar, Sometimes it seems to 
me that my whole life has been one long 
abject apology for photographs that I 
have ahed abroad throughout a distract
ed country.

Man passes through seven distinct 
stages of being photographed, each one 
exceeding all previous efforts in that 
line.

First, he ia photographed ae a prat
tling, baldheaded baby, absolutely des
titute of eyes, but making op for this 
deficiency by a wealth of month that 
would make a negro minstrel green with 
envy. We of,ten wonder what baa given 
■the average photographer that wild, 
hunted look aboont the eyes and that 
; oyless sag about the knees. Ths chem
icals and the in-door life alone have not 
done all this. It is the great nerve ten
sion and mental strain used in trying to 
photograph a squirming and dark red 
child with eyes, in such a manner as to 
please its parents.

An old-fashioned dollar store album, 
with eerebro-ipioal meningitia, and filled 
with pictures of half-suffocated children 
in heavenly-white starched white dreaaee, 
ia the first thing we seek on entering a 
home, and the last thing from which we 
reluctantly part.

The second stage on the downward 
road is the photograph of the boy with 
the fresh cropped hair, and in which the 
•tiff and protuberant thumb take» a lead
ing part.

Then cornea the portrait of the lad 
ith strongly marked freckles and a 

look of hopeleaa melancholy. With the 
aid of a detective agency I have suc
ceeded in running down and destroying 
several of these pictures which were at
tributed to me.

Next cornea the young man 21 yeere 
of age, with his front hair plastered down 
over hie tender throbbing dome of 
thought. He does not care so much 
shout the expression on the mobile fea
tures, so long ae hie left hand, with the 
new ring on it, shows distinctly, and the 
string of jingling, jangling charma on 
hie watch chain, including the cute little 
basket cut out of a peach stone, stand 
out well in tbe foreground. If the young 
man would stop to thii^i for a moment 
that some day he may become eminent 
and ashamed of himself, he would hesi
tate about doing this. Soon after, he 
has a tin type taken, in which a young 
lady site in the alleged gram, while he 
stands behind her with his hand lightly 
touching her she older, as though he 
might be feeling of the thrilling circum
ference of a buzz-saw. He carries this 
picture in hie pocket for months, snd 
looks at it whenever he may be unob
served.

Then, all at once he discovers that the 
young lady’s hair ie not done up that way 
any more, and that her hat doesn’t seem 
to tit her. He then, in a tickle moment, 
his another tin-type made in which 
another young lady, with more recent 
hat and later coiffure, is discovered hold
ing his hand in her lap.

Thia thing continues till one day he 
comes into the studio with hie wife and 
tries to see how many children can be 
photographed on one negative by hold
ing cne on each knee and using the older 
ones se a bacaground.

The last stage in his eventful career, 
the old gentleman allows himself to be 
photographed, because he ie afraid he 
may not life through another long, hard 
winter, and the boya would like a pic- 
tore of him while he ie able to climb the 
dark, narrow stair which leads to the 
artist’s room.

Sadly the thought comes back to you 
in after years, when hie grave in green 
in the quiet velley, and the worn and 
weary hand» that have toiled for you are 
f. lever at rest ; how patiently he submit
ted while hie daughters pinned the clean, 
stiff, agonizing, white collar about his 
neck and brushed Ihe little flakes of 
“dander” from the velret collar of hie 
beat coat ; how he toiled up the long, 
dirk, lonesome stairs, not with the 
egotism of half a century ago, but with 
the light of anticipated rest at last in his 
eye ; obediently ae he would go to the 
dingy law office to have hie will drawn, 
he meekly leaves the outlines of his kind 
old face for those he loved and for whom 
he so long labered.

It ia a picture at which the thought
less may smile, but it ie full of pathos, 
and eloquent for those who knew him 
heat. His attitude ie stiff and hia |coat 
hunches up in the back, but hia kind old 
heart asserts itself through the gentle 
eyes, and when he has gone away at last 
we do not criticise the picture sny more, 
but beyond the old coat that hunches up 
in the back, and that laated him so long, 
we read the history of a noble life.

Silently the old finger-marked album, 
lying so unostentatiously on the geuty 
centre table, points out the mile-stonee 
from infancy to age, and back of the 
mistakes of the struggling photographer 
ie portrayed the laughter and the tears, 
the joy and the grief, the dimples snd 
the gray hairs of one mati'e lifetime.

A quaint effect ia given garden party 
■aaeee by allowing bits ol color that 

would be out ol place in any other cos
tume. Leghorn flats trimmed profusely 
with floweta are fashionably worn. The 
parasols are of laoe or tulle, sometimes 
ornamented with bunches of flowers, 
lovely dressas are made of iprigged and 
flowered lawns, with silk foundations in 
pale blue, pink, light green, yellow or 
white. The skirt ia foil and double 
draped on each aide, after the faehiou of 
thirty years ago, and the surplice, round 
waist and puffed sleeves ate finished with 
a dog collar aud wriatbends of colored 
ribbon, and an empire eaeh to match. 
Muslins stripped with Valencienne» in
serting are made in the same manner, 
with a large hat ol the material trimmed 
with a wreath of rases or daisies, and 1 
lace trimmed parasol of the dress fabric 
White toilets are very fashionable thia 
season, and colored sashes are sometimes 
worn, although white is more girlish and 
stylish. A floral bouquet or ribbon ia 
placed on the parasol to complete the de
sired uniformity of the coetume. A 
pretty dress was recently made for 
garden party, with skirt ol white laoe 
over which waa a Directoire polonaise in 
pompadour striped silk. Another sty
lish dress wes draped with laoe in Marie 
Antoinette tischu and apron front, A 
lovely dteaa abowa the skirt plain and 
full of fine Swiaa embroidered flouncing 
and Empire waiet and long panier drap
eries of glace or striped silk, over which 
ia one of embroidered ailk muslin. The 
basque ie of muslin, with short wide 
revers of the silk, Isce ruffles over the 
wrist and s Louis XV. cravat of lace and 
silk muslin. A silk sash ie draped 
loosely about the hips knotted on the 
left side. Pretty eoetumee are made 
white India ailk white ground strewn 
with fiowera. These have full sleeves 
and sometimes shirred or smocked yoke#. 
A novel combination ahowa tan and roee 
striped silk, draped with silk muslin, em 
broidered with brown, pale blue pink 
aud ecru buds and leaves. Many 
these dresses are made with round waists 
in empire, lapped, shirred and surplice 
style. Pale tinted mulls or flue linen 
lawns have fall skirts with hem stitched 
hem end tucks, and the round wsist has 
French sleeves.

Be-reawllaa rslrsllas.
Dr Sivartha, ol Chicago, ia organizing
movement lor the resettlement of 

Palestine. Be ie working in England aa 
well aa in America. He ie making many 
oenverte to his views, sod he expects that 
there will soon be sn extensive migra- 
tion to the Holy Land from both Europe 
and America. The new colony, although 
the product of deep religious oonvic- 
tions, ia to be| formed on etrictly busi
ness principles. Captain Condor, who 
has made an official aurvey of Palestine, 
reports that its agricultural capabilities 
are very great and th.it it can be easily 
made to rival in fertility the meat pro- 
duotive countries of Southern Europe. 
Plans have formed to rebuild Jerusalem 
in harmony with the prophetic descrip
tions of the Bible. It is proposed to be 
made a centre of learning and political 
influence as well as of religion. Dr Si- 
vartha’e aohetne is extensive and far- 
reaching. He says that he haa long 
made it hia study to develop not only all 
Palestine but all Ihe great Euphrates

Hatere Wakes ae Mistakes
Nature’s own remeoy for bowel com 

plaints, cholera morbua, colic, crampe, 
vomitiog, sea-stckiieee, cholera iofantum, 
diarrhoea, and all disease» of a like na
ture belonging to the summer season, 
Dr Fewler’s Extract of Wild Stawberry 
which can be obtained from all dealers 
in medicine. Price, 35 cents. 2

100,000,000 people, and of again being 
the centre of the world’s activities. He 
expects aid both from Jawa and Gentles 
According to hie expectations the Jews 
will form but one-sixth of the population 
of the reinhabited and revived Holy 
Land. Dr Sivartha is evidently au en 
thuaiast, who hss the faculty of inoculât- 
ing others with his enthusiasm.

* «a* or CewaHlee.
A woman came to me one evening and

told me that a certain ueighbirhood was 
all excitement because of the oonetant 
and cruel beating of a child by its adopt
ed parents. “ They whip him constant
ly, said aha, “and one ean hear the lit
tle fellow pleading and begging for mercy 
between the blowe." “801 And you 
eit around and listen, do yon t" eeid I 
“Well, to my thinking, yon are just ex
actly ae bad ae the doer of the cruel 
deed." Thinkjjpu the Lord Ie going to 
bold you and me guilUeee, if the day ever 
dawn» when he makes up hia aooounte, 
that we have been such sneak» and 
coward» that we der»4 not be about his 
business down here—business he haa left 
m the heads of the faithful to do I

If 1 were a girl and engaged to a mil
lionaire doubly endowed, who promised 
to keep me on honey dew and clover all 
the days of my life when I married him, 
I would break the contract and starve on 
a cruet if 1 found him out a coward, for 
of all things detceiable in the sight of

Vklldrea Wear*, gel Sees.
“Children,’’ said a New Jersey school 

teacher, always be oheerful. Whatever 
fells to your lot to do, do it cheerfully," 

Yes, indeed, dear teacher,” responded 
a bright little Rihway scholar, “even 
the ekeetera slug when they ate at 
work. "

Valley, “which is capable of sustaining, good women and angele, a flunk ie the

Scrofula in the blood, corrupts and 
eontaminatei every tissue and fiber in 
the whole body ; but whether appearing 
tn the form of swelling», erysipelas, or 
tunning sores, the malignant poisons of 
thia disease are completely eradicated by 
the oat of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

worst. And what ia any man lietter 
than that who atanda around with hia 
banda in hia pookda end watchee, with
out pro teat, a brute pcuoding a horse Î 
And what is any man or woman but a 
partaker in the crime who allows the in
human beating of a motherless child in 
his or her heariog, and never lifts a fing
er to interfere 1 Cp with you and find 
your birthright to a «oui I Off with the 
habiliments of men if yon have the 
natures of mioe 1 Do not masquerade 
any longer as human beings when you 
put humanity to shame ! If God had 
oteoded you to carry yourself in the 
world as an oyster he would have put 
you in a shell and planted you under
neath the tide» of the see.

Regulate the Liver and Bowele by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable. lui

Old Lidy—Little hoy, do you go to 
Sunday School 1 Litttle buy—Yee'm,
I go to Ihe Baptist Sunday Schqol. Old. 
Lidy—You are the aon of Christian 
percute 1 Lfttle hoy—No, ina’am ; the y I 
ate Baptists i-uat ths sais sas 1 am.

Kay fever ie a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, I he discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cieam Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. fiOcta. 
at druggiate ; by mail, registered, OOcte. 
Ely Brother» . Druggist*, Onego, New 
York. lv

A Biography sf tfce Baby.
pleasant custom, that I am sure

Malarial poisons can be entirely re
moved from the system by the ose of 
Ayer's Ague Cure This remedy con
tains a specific, in the form of a vegeta
ble product, used in no other Ague pre
paration. Warranted.

A Weusaa Warklag far Baasaaliy.
You are distributing tracts or making 

clothea for the poor, or visiting the sick 
or throwing yourself into this cease 
that movement with all your body and 
soul, might and main.

Madam, you are not doing nearly 
much good as you think you are. You 
are only feeding and clothing a few 
bodice who will in all probability be just 
aa hungry and ragged next year at the 
eeme date, and come to you, aa usual, 
with their mouths and rent garmeata 
both wide open. Or, you are working to 
push a movement when possibly yon 
need far more to push yourself in everjh 
direction. You are ezpending a vast 
amount of force and enthusiasm in 
attending exciting meetings, listening to 
speakers, good, bad, indifferent end all 
other kinds, being possibly one of the 
lot yourself, and you get up in the morn
ing too tired out and fagged out to get 
np any interest in anything.

You wonder where your strength has 
gone to. Why, madam, it went into 
Thursday night’s publie reform meeting. 
It wes a part of the enthueia- in which 
prevailed there You can't get up auch 
a good time as you had there on empty 
benches. There must be people to fill 
them, people to talk, people to applaud, 
people to clatter canes snd boot heels 
when they are pleased, people to feel 
excited or indignant, and talk excitedly 
or indignantly, as the “ tyrant»,” or 
wrong doers, whoever they may be, are 
held up to the audience’s execration. 
People must expend strength to do this 
Nor can they fill up again in an hoar,nor 
in five hour». You are one of those peo
ple. You had a good, warm, exciting 
lime at last night’s meeting, and now 
you must pay fer it. You were on a 
mental spree, possibly, at tbe temper
ance meeting, along with the rest, and 
now you feel the reaction, just the same 
as if you'd taken ynur stimulant out of a 
bottle.—Prentice Mulford in New York 
Star

more mothers would like to obe rve if 
they knew of it, is that of keeping a 
brief record of behy’i life. Out cbil 
dren’a earliest years must never remain 
a blank in their memory, and who ean 
tell with what delight they may in after 
yean peruse the pages that may give 
them a clue to the happenings of that 
wonderful period Î

Once, when looking ever some rub
bish in my mother's garret, I found a 
package of old letten, some of which 
had been written by grandmother to my 
mother when I was • tiny infant, and 
never shall I forget the eagerness with 
which every word referring to that re
markable baby waa devoured. The 
color of hair and eyes, weight at birth, 
a suggestion concerning the name, etc., 
all were invested with a strange charm 
for me ; yet the facts were pitifully mea
ger ; snd when my own sweet baby csine, 
I resolved to keep for her future gratifi 
cation a systematic record ol her pro
gress and achievements. To be sure 
there isn’t time to do much st once, but 
I mean to write s few lineal each month, 
even though baby has to ait on my lap 
during the operation.

It takes but sfew mlnetes, and if the 
darling, when grown, ahall value her 
baby history, surely the reward will be 
sufficient. Such a record could conve
niently be kept in a email blink book 
and in any way desired. Mine begins 
with a newspaper notice of bahy'e birth, 
and is followed by a minute description 
of the interesting little maiden. Then 
in order of occurrence are chronicled the 
principal events of her babyhood, togeth
er with many hopes, reflections snd 
prayers nf her mamma. When baby 
was a few month» old we printed her 
tiny hand and foot on oue page by care 
fully rubbing ink on them with a sponge 
and pressing them on the papear, What 
would not you and I give if we today 
could see the imprint of our own baby 
hand or feet ?

A lock of silken hair graces one page, 
and here and there throughout the his 
tory are short poeinsclipped from papers 
snd [magazines by way of variety, and 
which are of course appropriate for baby. 
Other features, to make the account in
teresting, could be added from time to 
time as taste or ingenuity might suggest, 
and the history iteelf could be as lengthy 
ani complete aa time and inclination 
permitted. But if no more than five 
minutes in each month could be devoted 
to this purpose I would earnestly reoout- 
inend every mother to do do so much 
for the future happiness of her little 
ones.

Little Johnny was taken in to see his I 
new baby brother. After a good look at I 
him he asked : “D:d baby come from I 
heaven, minimi ?” “Yee, Johnny ; God I 
sent the little dear tn us." “Well," eeid I 
Master Johnny, after another inspection 
of the bald head. “I wonder what kind 
of a barber they’ve got up there. He’sl 
riven him a pretty close cut, I.think.”— I 
Detroit Free Press.

Wee’s » per alaU
Run no nsz in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula- 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid- 
neys, Stomach and Bowels Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing païenne so often ob
served In young girl» and women, ia doe 
in a great measure to a lace of the rod 
oerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produce» 
these necessary little blood constituent», 
and the beet yet discovered ia Johnson'» 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

Hew Weasca

■ew a Bade t'cwgUt Cel*.
A slim young man in the height of I 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street I 
oar, when a companion remarked, “Aw, I 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that I 
dreadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left! 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, [ 
and in sacking the ivory handle, an I 
dweadfulcold.it chilled me almost tol 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har-I 
vey’s Rod Pine Gum hia cold would not | 
trouble him very much. For aale at J 
W ilaou's prescription drag «tore. tf

Do not appropriate the beet room for| 
a guest chamber. Take that for your
self ; your friend’s stay is short. Still, | 
make the room aa cheeiful as possible ; 
hang the wall with picture», and supply I 
auch beautiful things aa taste suggest»! 
and means allow.

ef fsiklss Crew* late 
Trade.

Peril ie about to follow the example 
set by London in the matter of titled 
shopkeepers One of the most popular 
and pretty of Parisian countesses is open- 
ing a millinery establishment, whence 
she will dispense hate, bonnets, and cos
tumes to her friends for a consideration. 
A well-known Marquise has for some 
time been making a neat little income by 
hiring out her magnificent silver plate, 
cut glass, and silver candelebras for 
wedding and other festivities Another 
Parisian of high position i« proprietri 
of e successful little shop which deals in 
curions and artistic trilles. In London, 
iady shop keepers are intent rather upon 
success than 6n privacy. They wait on 
customers in person and work as hard as 
any of their assistance. One very charm
ing personage, whose name insy be found 
in the peerage, tries on the bonnete her
self in the interests of her customers, to 
the detriment of her coiffure, but the 
greet advantage of her exchequer. Two 
or three ladies are seriously inclining to
ward the project of a large poultry farm 
not far from London. An elderly lady 
of position has already gained for herself 
quite a reputation aa meader of fine old 
laces. There are abundant openings for 
cultivated women who do not despise the 
labor of hands.

la Brief, aan le the ratal.

Dyspeneia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ie misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ie one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming thia sad 
business and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’a August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-fire cents. eowly

Paint stains that are dry and old may 
Be removed from cotton or woolen goods 
with chloroform. First cover the spot 
with olive oil or butter.

Fur the best „f ill reasons, she had 
written it herself—her motive being jeel- 
ri°V. she having long secretly loved 
Arthur Ringgold, snd having divined, 
with her woman’s wit, the truth as to his 
•alati ns with Hester Lisle. Su-an'a

A rename* «rambler
ie generally «0 because of confirn ed dys
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating 
too rapidly, bolting food without chew
ing it sufficiently, overloading the stom
ach, etc Burdock Bloed Bitters cures

•eksequent conduct is explained by the dyspepsia and all kindred diseases.

To darken light mahogany and cherry 
bichromate of potash dissolved in water 
ie excellent, and gives it the appearance 
of age

teasampllea Sard Caret.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my ruaedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their,Ex
press snd P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out

Hams may be wrapped in piper and 
picked in a barrel of ashes. Smoked 
ham or beef after being out can be hung 
In a coarse linen bag, tied closely to 
keep out flies, and hung ia a cool place.

■aazevews Ceaaterfella.
Counterfeits are always dangeroua, 

more so that they always closely imi
TATE TBE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cun for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing auch 
names as Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealer» may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1) 
by addressing Fulford & Co., Broekville, 
Ont. tf

“ We Never Resile* Agala !"
No “hardly ever" «boot it. He had 

an attack of what people call "bilions- 
neee,”and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he waa no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy auch as Dr Pierce'» “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta,” which never fail to 
sure bihouaness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dvspepsia and chronic conelipe- 
tiou. Of druggist*.

Take a bucket of fresh water into yoer 
bedroom every night and let it remain 
uncovered. It will absorb all poisonous
gases.

A Reward—Of one dnEeu “Teabrr 
rt” to any ene sending the beat four lin- 
rhyme on “teabbbrt, the remaikihle 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth. Ask 
y -Ur druggeat or, addreee

The principal coal companies of Kin- 
tucks snd Virginia have formed a gigan
tic-combine, involving a capital of (3,-

Net a Week Acral
Mr Goode, drngglit, is not a book 

agent, hut hss the agency iu Goderich 
for Juhneten’a Tonic Bittere, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine la »p 
plicable. Thia valuable medicine haa 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debilitv, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled wilh at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston'» Tonie 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent a

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Clean piano keys with a soft rig dipped 
in alcohol.

Hold a hot ahovel over furniture to re
move white spot».

Salt dissolved in alcohol will remove 
tresse spots from cloth

Egg stsins on silver can be taken off 
with table salt and a wet rag.

When drees silk becomes wet pit it be
tween the hands to dry qnickly.

Leather chair nests may be revived by 
rubbing tham with well-beaten white ef

White and pale shades of paint may be 
besotifelly cleaned by using whiting in 
the water.

It is said that cranberries nut in a 
water tight keg and sunk uader water 
will keep sound ill winter.

Mix stove polish with soft soap end 
coffee to give a bright luster, and avoid 
the dust from polishing.

To extract ink from wood scon* with 
send wet with weter and ammonia 
Then rinse with strong seleratua wafer.

To po'ish nickel-plated good» after be
coming black and not worn, ose ronge or 
whiting on a rag with a littla oil.

To give a good oak color to a pine 
floor wash in a solution of one ponod of 
copperas diseolved in one gallon of strong 
lye.

Midew ean be removed by eoeking in 
butter-milk, or putting lemon jolee end 
salt upon it, and exposing it to the hot 
•on.

000,000, and 4,903 acres of coal land.

Milburn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine ie 
distinctly superior to eny other as an 
appetising tonic and fortifier. lae

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy and I 
remove worms without injury to adult | 
or infant. lro

Master Paul has a constitutional ter- I 
ror of dogs, which terror ie well known I 
to his family and neighbor». He has] 
been lately attending a email Kindergar
ten aehool, and is in the habit of relat
ing the doioge ofthe day to his fsroily I 
at the tea table. The other day he told I 
them that a great, black Newfoundland [ 
dog had entered the school room and I 
upset things generally during hia stay. 
“And weren't you frightened, Paul,''I 
asked hie mother. “Oh, no," replied I 
Paul, valiantly, “I wasn’t frightened I 
one bit" “But whet did you do when | 
the great dog walkvd about the school
room ; did you keep your seat ?" “Oh, | 
no, I just got up and stood behind Mat- 
tie." explained the little fellow stoutly. | 
— Boston Record.

As a Healing, Soothing application for 
enta, wounda, bruises and sores, there is 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic | 
Salve. lm

“They have a larger sale in roy die ] 
trict," says a well knowr druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousneae, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johneton’a Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine haa done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggiat, AlDion block, Goderich, sole 
•cent [c]

An Inwood woman tied her oldest boy 
to a bedpost, slapped her little girl, 
called her husband “an old sooczer " and 
went to church and helped the choir to 
eing “ Save One Bright Crown for Me."

Te the We*leal rveleaalea, aa* all wkeai 
II Bear eaaeea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mas»., cure» Pulmom 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulant», but simpj 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggist» 
sell it. $1.00 par bottle. Lower A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto

Em
BREAM BALM

IS WORTH

$1,00
TO ANY MAN,

Wesaaa ev
suffering from

CATARRH.
Not Liquid or 

A

SHINGLES I 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES 1
A laijre quantity ol flrri-claas 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickneea, sr« on hand
at our mill, at reasonable rales. .

Call and examine before parcbsslw else
where.

Buchanan, Lawsonl
2136-
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Tl« lirifit Time <
There are days of deepest w 

In the seasons oi our life ; 
There are wild, despairing i 

There are hours of mortal 
There are times of stormy ai 

When the tears refuse to 
But the waiting time, my hi 

Ie the hardest time of all.
Youth antt love are oft impi 

Seeking things beyond th< 
Aad the heart grows sick w 

Ere it learns what life car 
For. before the fruit be gatt 

We must see the bloesonii 
And the waiting time my br 

Is the hardest time of all.
Loving once, and loving ev< 

It is sad 10 watch for yeai 
For the light whose fitful eh 

Makes a rainbow of our ti 
It is sad to count at mornlni 

All the hours to eveniac-fi 
Oh, the waiting time my br<i 

Is the hardest of them all
We can bear the heat of cod 

Though tbe sudden, crush 
Beating back our gathered !

For a moment lays us lov 
We may rise again beneath 

None the weaker for our t 
But the waiting time, my hi 

Ie the hardest of them all,
For it wears the eager eplrli 

As the salt waves wear tb 
And hope’s gorgeous garb gi 

Till the brightest tints nre 
Then, amid youth's radiant 

Silent snow begins to fall ; 
Oh, the waiting time, my hi 

Is the hardest time of all.
Yet at last we learn the leei 

That Ood known,th what i 
And a silent resignation 

Makes the spirit calm and 
For we know a day ie corn!

For the changes of our fa 
When our hearts will thanl 
That ho taught us how to

WHOSE SWEET
I had always been lcd t 

mter Kate would marry I 
h« waa In the hefbit of rui 
«1 at all hours of the day 
together a good deal.

That waa before Mr. 1 
«11 at the house. He h 
lind to ua after fether 
vork for ui both and ma< 
mother, but it made m» 
him io much around my ai 
ihe waa not behaving righ 
Ii never occured to me tt 

- 'Horn hia love.
One dey Kate come, to 

ute of excitement and li 
■t lap. I eee that Bert 
ut, and my other auapici 
lipenthe letter and tin 
sirriage, signed “Mortii 
wtiagi hefil x nuit 
.atari ma, *.»(.a iixo.'

I tf feeing hia betrothal 
iiger.

"Kate," I exclaim, •
! toil could marry an oh 

jMiiey ?”
“ For hii money !" 

why. I have been in lot 
jilong. Wfiero have yoi 
‘looking at me in aatouii 
* have they been, indee 

iileutly and steal into th 
ering how Bert will tak 

1 jest coming in the gal 
"•eee hi» frank face aa 
lila changes to gravity 
it* engagement. TI 
ril He give» that what 1 
i move him. After a 1 

nnie Kite—hen 
r fate. I hope an 

[be.
1 walked along eilei 

, then be said ah 
irgiret, I am g 

I came to-day 
>ye.

the brave fellow 
tough hia tranap 

vorlda would I 
know what ia par 
«(ally schooling 
lines', I utter a I 
et, and in a ahor

goes, and after 
We »ee him ' 

ng before I act 
tat notwithatan 
ate ia but eighl 

pride m him are oolj 
adoration for her.

Ai I watch ths lover 
( jug come» into my he» 

»elf, even a» my aiater 
ehow» me a pale, plair 
in»iguifio»nt figure, an 
forced upon me that 1 
are thia world’» riche*

One »fternoon whi 
Kate are out driving 1 
the be»oh end climb, 
the narrow ledge of li 
which « my favorite 1

I *it tnd think, 1 
moment, ere flying, 
great while to remi 
with dinger. I thiol 
the future and of hoi 
when my lieter ihall 
the light of another I 
mind turn» on Rert,
disappointment.

I draw inf ehawl c
rise to go, but I find 
been thus absently 1 
lee», Ineidioue auproi 
tide haa riaen.

In an inatant a ful 
terrifying troth bui 
water had covered t 
by which I came, ao 
ing with hungry « 
rook» beneath me.

On my Jioeei upc 
aink, anj with upra 
never have before, 
die; “Oh, Fatb
pity !"

Then I call alond 
laat hope and a feel 
that if they have n< 
c mid hear my voira 

. element.
The watere riee 

wave eweepe ite c 
mv feet. Anothi 
“ Help ; help !"
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■eaH, Mhn. 
id e No» Jersey aohool 
le cheerful. Wnatever 
<n du, du it cheerfully.” 
mr tcocher,” responded 
Uhway scholar, “even 
uk when (hey ere at

L eer and Bowels by the 
National Pills, they are 

». lin
utla hoy, do you go to 
? Litttle boy—Yes’m,

List Sunday Sohqol. Old. 
a the sou of Christian 
e boy—No, ma’am ; the y| 
it the sala «as 1 am. 
a type of catarrh haring 
line. It is attended ky an 
itiun of the lining mem- 
nnstrils, tear ducts and 

ig the lungs. An acrid 
ted,the dischargeieaoccm- 
burning sensation. There 
ms of sneering, frequent 
lâche, watery and ioflam- 
i's Ciearn Balm is a reroe- 
depended upon. 50cta. 

t»y tiisil,^ registered, OOcts.
, Druggists, Oeego, New

It

ny was taken in to see his I 
(her. Alter a good look at 
: “Did baby come from | 
ns T ‘‘Yea, Johnny ; God 
dear to oi.” “Well," said I 
ly. after another inspection 
•ad. 'T wonder what kind I 
ley’re got up there. He's| 
•retty close cut, I.think.”-- 
Press.
s Bede t'cwgUI « eld.
ng man in the height of I 
-ibleiltly sneering in a street I 
simpanion remarked, “Aw, [ 
h boy, how d'ye catch that I 
L" “Aw, desh fellah, left I 
he lower hall tother day, [ 
king the ivory handle, en I 
d, it chilled me almost to | 
Charles had used Dr. Har

ms Gum hit cold would not | 
very much. For sale at J 
ecription drug store. tf
propriété the beet room fori 
tber. Take thet for your-1 
tiend'e stay is short. Still, I 
nm as cheetful at possible ;l 
11 with pictures, and supply I 
ul things as taste suggests! 
dlow. "
i Worm Powders destroy and I 
mi without injury to adult | 

lro
sol he» a constitutional ter- 
which terror is well known I 
ly and neighbors. He has I 
attending a email Kindergar- 
and it in the habit of relst- 
»ge of the day to hie feroily I 
iblo. The other day he told I 
i great, black Newfoundland f 
itered the school room and I 
» generally daring hit stay. I 
en’t you frightened, Paul," I 
mother. “Oh, no," replied I 
sntly, “I wasn’t frightened I 
“Bat what did you do when I 
log walked about the school- 
you keep your seat V “Oh, | 
pit up and stood behind Mat- 
ined the little fellow stoutly. 
Record.
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no other medicine has done 
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atine, or Nerve looa, a Phoe- 
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emulated by Professor Austin, 
Boston, Mass., cures Pulmom 
umption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
icks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
sating diseases of the* human 
Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
triment, because it contains no 
i or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
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oephatic and Gartric Element» 
)ur daily food. A single bottle 
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The lirifii Time sfA2L 
There are day» of deepest sorrow 

In the seasons of our life ;
There are wild, despairing moment».

There are hours of mortal strife.
There are times of stormy anguish.

When the tears refuse to fall ;
But the waiting time, my brothers,

Is the hardest time of all.
Youth anti lore are oft impatient.

Seeking things beyond their reach ;
And the heart grows sick with hoping.

Ere it learns what life ran teach, 
for before the fruit be gathered.

We must see the blossoms fall ;
And the waiting time my brothers.

Is the hardest time of all.
Loving once, and loving ever.

It Is sad to watch for years 
For the light whose fltful shining 

Makes a rainbow of our tears.
It is sad to count at morning 

All the hours to ereniag fall ;
Oh, the waiting time my brothers.

Is the hardest of them all !
We can bear the heat of conflict.

Though the sudden, crushing blow, 
Beating back our gathered forces.

For a moment lays us low.
We may rise again beneath it,

None the weaker for our fall ;
But the waiting time, my brothers.

Is the hardest of them all.
For it wears the eager spirit,

As the salt waves wear the stone.
And hope’s gorgeous garb grows threadbare. 

Till the brightest tints are gone.
Then, amid youth’s radiant tresses 

Silent snow begins to fall ;
Oh, the waiting time, my brother,

Is the hardest time of all.
Yet at last we learn the lesson.

That God knowoth what it best,
And a silent resignation 

Makes the spirit calm and blest ;
For we know a day is coming 

For the changes of our fate.
When our hearts will thank Him meekly. 
That he taught us how to wait.

SWEETHEART ?

A voice answers me , surely I recog-
she i i

•* Margaret is that you I Where----- ”
The wind takes the round away, but I 
know that God has heard my cry, and 
that deliverance is at hand.

Ovi r the heatiug waters in the jagged 
ledge of rock upon which I stand comes 
a boat. Then I feel myself snatched 
from my perilous position and strained 
for au instant close to a warmly beating 
heart, while Bert cries :

“Saved, roy darling 1 Thank God that 
I was not too late !"

Then I know uo more till I wake to 
couiciouanese, tqfiod myself wrapped in 
roy mother’s and eieter'e loving em
brace.

So it is that 1 find that it is little, 
plain I that Bert loves after ell, end haa 
loved all along, thoogh, thinking from 
my habitual calmness of msnner towsrd 
him (he attributed it to indifference) that 
I did not care for him, he had never 
dared to put hi* hope iuto words.

He had returned just as the storm had 
arisen, and I had been missed, and, 
knowing my fondness for the ocean, had 
sought me with a heart torn with anx 
iuus apprehension,

“ All’s well that ends well," and that 
it it woll with Kate no one can doubt 
who sees her in her stately home, its he 
loved mistress and sovereign ; while that 
it is also well with roe I osn safely 
affirm, since do nct.I reign a queen, too, 
in one noble, loving heart ?

Like Magtv.
“It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaint*.” 
Mrs Waller Guvenlock, Ethel, Out. 2

I had always been led to think thet for 
inter Kate would marry Bert Evaita, my 
he wuta the hrfbit of running in to ate 
u at all hours of the day, and they were 
toiether a good deal.

That was before Mr. Hep* began to 
«11 at the house. He had been very 
tind to us after father died. Found 
votk for os both and made pretend to 
mother, but it made me uneasy to tee 
him to roach around ray sister. I thought

I she was not behaving right toward Bert.
It never occured to me that she did not 
(•torn his love.

One day Kate comes to me in a great 
tits of eiciteioent and lay» a letter in 
if lap. I see that Bert has spoken at 

J ut, and my other suspicions are stilled.
$ I span the letter and find an offer of 

tmrriage, signed “Mortimer Hope,” re
ly, isstiagi hatii i »i i:T» » v-urMi
II isvenese,*.»;» iiiuuk» kifi iia 

I ty seeing hi. betrothal ring u Kate »
tarer.

"Kate,” I exclaim, “ I didn’t think 
| you could marry an old man for his 

louey Î”
“ For his money !” aha stammers, 

why. I have been in love with him ell 
] «long. Where have your eyes been f 
•looking at me in astonishment. Where 
i hive they been, indeed i 1 kiss her 

nlently sad steal into the garden, von- 
eriog how Bert will take the news. He 
i jest coming in the gate, and a smile 
■owe» his frsnk face as he sees me. The 
iil# changes to gravity as I tell him of 
stall engagement. That Is the only 
ft 3e gives that what I say has power 
j roove him. After a while he says :

unie Kite—hers ehould be a 
r fate. I hope and trust that it

The."
i walked along silently together for 

then he enid abruptly : 
irgvet, I am going away for 

I came to-day to bid you all 
►ye. '

the brave fallow ! As if I did not 
•uugh his transparent ruse. But 

worlds would I have him suspect 
now what is passing in his mind, 
daily schooling my tones to quiet 
nee», I ntter a few commonplaces 
t, aud in a short time we are at

goes, and after a while Mr. Hope 
We see him very often, and it 

ng before I acknowledge to my 
ist notwithstanding he is forty, 
ate is but eighteen, her lore end 

pride in him are ooly equalled by his 
adoration for her.

As I watch the lovers an intense long- 
iug comes into my heart to be loved roy 
self, even as my titter ie. But roy glass 
shows me a pale, plain face and a small 
insignificant figure, and the conviction ie 
foroed upon me that not for such sa I 
are thii world'* richest blessings.

One afternoon when Mr. Hope and 
Kate are out driving I wander down to 
the beach and clamber up the cliffs to 
the narrow ledge of lichen-covered ruck, 
which is my favorite seat.

I sit and think, regardless that the 
moment! are flying, and that before a 
great while to remain will be fraught 
with danrer. I think of the past and of 
the future and of how lonely I shall ba 
when my sister shall have gbne to make 
the light of another home, and then my 
mind turns on Bert, struggling with his 
disappointment.

I draw toy shawl closer around ma and 
rise to go, but I find that while I have 
been thus absently musing, with noise
less, insidious aoproach the treacherous 
tide haa risen.

In an instant a full realization of the 
terrifying truth bursts upon me. The 
water had covered the narrow fc>ot-oith 
by which I csroe, and is even now lick
ing with hungry tongues of fegm the 
rooks beneath me.

On my knees upon the cold stone 
sink, anj with upraised hands pray as 
never have before. I am so young to 
die : “ Ok, Father in Heaven have 
pity !"

Then I call aloud for help ; it is my 
last hope and a feeble one, fur I know 
that if they have not missed me no one 
c iuld hear my voice aboyé the roar of the 

. element.
The waters rise still further, until 

wave sweeps its chilling embrace over 
my feet. Another ; one more cry 
“ Help ! help !”

A Lite af Adventure.
When an infant, or a wash-day I fell 

over into a tub and went straight to the 
bottom of it, staying there ten minutes, 
till found and jerked out. I often think 
where 1 should have lieen boarding to
day had there been any water in that 
tub ! While sleeping in a six-story hotel 
in the Far West, I awoke at the cry of 
tire and plunged out of the window. 
Some would have hesitated and been 
lost. But life is sweet and fire it awfully 
hot. I have often lain awake and thought 
of that terrible leap, which would have 
dished me to pieces had not roy roc.ro 
been on the first floor. I once stayed 
two weeks in a fashionable Boston board- 
ing-honse, but waa rescued, and after
wards regained my health. While hand
ling a gun in which I was sure there was 
no load, I blew into it, with my foot on 
the hammer, when the foot slipped. I 
would have sworn it was not loaded, and 
in an instant—I found I had thought 
right. That ie the way many are killed. 
While chopping a tree down, it unex
pectedly fell upon me. Wood-choppers 
are the vietims of many disastrous acci
dents. Instead of allowing the tree to 
bias ar t tier • -, aj a it
-it»» it o.•.( .1 *;>* .excj J i 
tossed ic oven «eut ne alley. But v»*t 
if the tree had been four feet through ? 
No wonder I shudder at the recollection 
At Vicksburg I eat down on an old shell, 
when it accidentally exploded. Instead 
of going up through the top of the tent,
I looked down and saw that the egg
shell had a little chicken in it, which arse 
the only one of ns that got killed. It 
was a thin escape. During a lull in a 
battle I carelessly leaned up against the 
muzzle of a cannon, when all at once it 
went off. When I was picked up I found 
that that the reason it had gone off was 
that the driver had whipped up and the 
cannon had gone off with the horses. No 
w tinder I am getting bald-headed, and 
that premature age begins to show on my 
clothing. When a boy I found a paper 
of black sand and threw it Into the 
store. I did nit know that it wa« pow
der. All of a sudden, instantaneously— 
it didn't go oft But I shiver when I 
think of the consequences had there been 
any fire in that fatal stove. We are now 
about half through house-cleaning, and I 
»m «till alive. Any other man going 
through half what I have would have 
been dead a dozen times. No wonder 
that I am forty-four years old.—Tid 
Bits,

Slashing but the Train.
Sirs. I have found DrFowler’s Extract 

Wild Strawberry to be the best remedy 
I ever used for dysentery and alPsummer 
complaints among children, and I think 
it ie recommended none too highly. 
Able A. Reach, Victoria Vale, Annapo
lis Co., N. S. 2

The Care ar Maas* rusts la Autiama.
A plant that was given fresh earth in 

spring, and haa been kept in a pot a_I 
summer, will not need potting now. It 
ie better, I think, to dig away as much 
of the upper part of the roil in the pot a* 
ciu be removed without disturbing the 
root*, and suh-titote fresh roil, than it ia 
to turn the plant out and lay bare a 
g aid share of ;he roots, ae one necessari
ly has to do when complete changes are 
made. I find it best to disturb the 
route as little aa possible at this season if 
you would have flowers to in id-winter, 
and that ie something most growers of 
house-plants arc disking an attempt to 
have If there should be indications be
fore next spring comes, that the nourish
ing qualities of the roil have been ex
hausted a spoonful of ammonia in a pail 
of water once a week, or an application 
of some good fertilizer like bone meal, 
dug into the earth about the roots of the 
plants, will stimulate them to ft healthy 
growth.

Mqet plants are kept out of doors dur
ing the summer. It is necessary to give 
them some attention when transferring 
them to the house. All decaying leaves 
should he removed, sad all weak growth 
should be cut out.

Those that have made a straggling 
growth should be trimmed into shape, 
and when the plants are being brought 
to their winter quarters ia a good time to 
do this, as you have a chance to over. 
Some varieties will be invested with 
aphis, which peat does not,trouble them 
much while out of doors, but as soon aa 
the plants are brought into the house, he 
sets to work with an energy that would 
be commendable under certain condi
tion», but which the grower of house- 
plants /will not be likely to appreciate. 
The aphis ia a prolific and rapid breeder, 
and in a short time a plant will be cov
ered with his progeny, and the effect of 
their work on the infested plant will ha 
seen in the yellowing leaves, and the 
general sickly appearance which will 
take possession of it. It is a moat ex
cellent plan to give all plants a thorough 
fumigation with tobacco stems when they 
are brought in. It may be that there 
are no lice on them, but you will feel 
safer after having dune thia, on the prin
ciple that an ounce of prevention ia 
worth a pound of cure. Doing thia now 
may save'you a great deal of trouble bjr 
and by, if there ahmild be any lice 
on your plants. To fumigate plats most 
effectively, they should be shut up in a 
small close room, nr a large box which 
can lie closed that thy smoke will be re- 
retained long enough to kill the aphides. 
Moisten your tobacco stems before put
ting them on the fire, which should be 
one of live coals, rather than anything 
likely to produce flame. Let the plants 
remain in tha smoke f >r half an hour. 
When you take them out, shake them 
well, to dislodge such of the peats as may 
may have fallen among the leaves in a 
stupitied condition, but are not dead. 
Then syringe—net sprinkle—the plants 
thoroughly with clear water.

It is never advisable to take plants in
to the house And put them in a sunny 
v-jutav in a room where there is a fire,

C f yes do this, they get too 
ixeth heat and not enough fresh air. 
Accustom them to the change gradually. 
Be careful to keep the window open as 
much aa possible through the day, and 
do not have a fire in the room, unless it 
ie absolutely necessary, for at least two 
weeks after bringing the plants in. 
Plants that have been growing in the 
open ground should be lifted before 
trusty weather sets in, and potted, and 
allowed to remain on the veranda, or In 
some sheltered place, until new roots 
have had time to atari. If you were to 
pot them and take them into the house 
at once, most of them would be likely to 
die, especially it you were to take them 
into a room in which there was a fire. 
Such sudden and decided changea are 
too much fur them.

AsswenA.
Barron Green was one of the school 

committee iu the town of Briartield, and 
one of hi» hobbies related to the study of 
geography. He contended that very 
little time should be spent over foreign 
countries, but that each pupil shou d 
leave a common aohool with a clear and 
accurate knowledge of his own States'» 
resources and topography. Not only was 
he devoted to hia theory, but he lost no 
opportunity of promulgating it.

Visiting school one day, with a col
league who ventured to differ with him 
on thia point, the mihieter undertook to 
illustrate his views by practical example. 
Selecting a particularly bright little girl 
in the geography class, which h»d been 
reciting about Africa, he said to her :—

“What do you know about the source 
of the Nile ?"

The little maid thereupon gate a vivid 
account of explorations and hardships, 
at which her teacher araiied aprovinyly.

“Do you know where Liberia is ?”
She answered promptly and correctly.
“Can you tell me anything about the 

ancient city of Alt xandri* ?"
It proved that she could tell a great 

deal, and when she had distinguished 
hetself in the eyes of her classmates, by 
enlarging upon it, the minister suddenly 
changed his tactics.

“What town in our State manufac 
turea moat cloth ?” he asked.

The child bung her bead. She did 
not know.

• How many mountains are there over 
three thousand feet high ?'

She had apparently never been told.
The minister looked triumphantly at 

bis friend
• Now, you see,’ he went on, ‘this 

child doesn’t even know enough about 
her own State to utilize its advantages 
when she grows up. Tell me, little girl, 
if you wanted to go from your home to 
New York, what line of railroad you 
would-cross. '

“1 don’t know, air,” sorrowfully re
plied the child.

“Then you »ee yourself that you don’t 
know anything about your own State," 
said he, determined todnve the question 
home. “Well, if you wanted to take 
such a journey, what should you do ?”

The child was driven to the wall, and 
Jike many a weaker creature, she turned 
At-b*y. Her eyes were full of tears, and 
her lip quivered, but. she replied bravely, 
“I should just ask my papa to take me 
to the elation, and buy mv ticket ! '

She was questioned no mote that d»y.
More Remarkable Still,

Found at last, what the true pu blic 
has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine ia Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tunic Liver Pi Is has performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im 
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e*c, soon disappear when 
treated by theae excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggie*., Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

THE TRIP OF THE SPIES.’
LESSON X, THIRD QUARTER, IN 

TERNATK3NAL SERIES, SEPT. 2.

T..S of tho 
Commit Vo 
Mom. sill. S<

laaaao. Mem. slit. tl-ML 
mm I» »» ■ OqMw Test, 
-Oemmeetary S| Rw. a

over nee.
“I take much pleasure in stating that 

since using Burdock Blood Bittere, I 
have entirely recovered. I suffered from 
impure blood and had over 500 boils. I 
can confidently recommend B.II B to 
any sufferer from the aime complaint." 
David F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont. 2

Nr. Howell an* Mrs. glevrnson.

Kingston, Ang. 16 —A Napanee cor
respondent gives the following aa the 
correct version of the Bowell breach of 
promise caeo :—About the middle of last 
week some one in Napanee wrote to Mrs 
Jamieson, a daughter of Mr. Bowell, a 
letter containing a number of things not 
very complimentary to Mr*. Stevenson. 
Mrs. Jamieson forwarded the letter to 
h»r father at Oitawa, who, upon it* re 
ceipt, at once started for Napanee and 
laid the letter before Mrs Stevenson. It 
is said an acrimonious discussion follow 
ad and Mr. Bowell proceeded to Belle
ville. This waa on Thursday evening 
Meantime Mr. Jamieson had been in 
Napanee and spent a day in inveatigai 
iog, and it is snppoaed that a family 
count il was held in Belleville on Friday, 
at which Mr. Bowell waa persuaded to 
break the engagement. Be that as it 
may, Mr*. Stevenson on Saturday morn 
Ing received a letter from Mr. Bowell 
which stated, in substance, that he had 
discovered his mistake and declined to 
proceed with the marriage preparations 
Archdeacon Bedford-Jonea also received 
a letter on Saturday morning stating that 
his services would not be required and 
referring him to Mrs. Stevenson for par 
ticulars. Of course when the story came 
out on Saturday evening everyone waa 
surprised. Today was to have been th? 
wedding day, and Mr. Bowell is on hit 
way to British Columbia, while Mrs' 
Stevenson is still quite ill. It ia stated 
that she is preparing a statement for the 
press. The fact is recalled that a few 
months ago gossip in Belleville was busy 
with Mr. Rowell's name in connection 
with that of another widow, but family 
influence, if seems, wedged In between 
the coning pair Jand the match was de
clared ett

The Part Viewers Play la Bros».
Flowers are much affected thia aeaaon. 

Fur riding, driving and walking special 
bodice bouquet! are provided by tho 
caterers of fashion, and a woman who is 
much in society now orders as many 
three for one day. They are far larger 
than they used to be,even for gentlemen, 
who cnee more are not thought to be well 
dressed without a bouquet. For dinner 
parties, the Directoire wreaths of natural 
ffawera have found great favor, and they 
are accompanied by a corsage hoquet 
they fit in exactly with the rolls and 
coils in which the hair is now arranged.
It is consistent and fitting that a pretty 
woman ahould bedeck herself with flow 
era. nature's jewels ; in doing so now èhe 
ia furthermore following the prevailing 
mode. The dura! combs are becoming 
and minimize the difficulties of hair 
dressing ; the flower» are fastened inside 
the curved top of the comb. It can be 
placed straight at the back or sideways, 
and has a moat coquettish effect.

Boas of lace, of flowers, of feathers, or 
of libbon are in great favor with English 
women, who wear them at all season» of 
the year, and also throw them around 
the neck when wearing low full dre.a 
corsages at the opera or at evening part
ies generally.

Uniformity in dress is extending Ba
sel f, and the last idea is to ltsve rooms 
arrange! with flowers which accord ex
actly with the dress worn by the hostess 
If she wears white, her rooms have only 
white flowers ; if the selects yellow, then 
yellow blooms are the decorations, with 
possibly an aigrette, or a Directoire 
wreath, or bodice bouquet of the earns 
bloom. Tbia ia an American notion, and 
a good one.

Simple Life Best fer Children.
Happiness is the natural condition of 

every normal child, and if the small boy 
or girl has a peculiar facility for any one 
thing it is for self entertainment, wi h 
certain granted conditions, of coure 
One of theae ia physical freedom and a 
few rude and simple playthings. A g ret
able occupation ia a great necessity for 
children aa for adults, and beyond this 
almost nothing can be contributed to Hit 
real happiness of a child.

I try hard to make my children 
happy,” aaid a mother, with a sigh, one 
day, in despair at her effotts.

“Stop trying,” exclaimed a prstical 
friend at her elbow, “and do ae a neigh 
bor of .mine does. ’’

And how ia that?" ahe asked, dole
fully.

“Why, she simply let* her children 
grow and develop naturally, only direct
ing their growth properly. She haa al
ways thrown them, aa far as practicable, 
upon their own resources, taught them 
to wait upon themselves—no mutter how 
many servants she had—and to construct 
their own playthings When she returns 
home from an absence they await but 
one thing—their mother’s kiss. What
ever has been Drought for them is be
stowed when the needed times cornea 
Nothing exciting is allowed to them at 
night, and they go to bed and to sleep 
in a wholesome mental state that insures 
restful slumber. They are taught to 
love nature, and to as the lily of the 
field, the bees and tue butterflies ; there 
is nothing so mean as a lie, nor anything 
so mieetable aa disobedience ; that it ia 
a disgrace to be tick, and that good 
health, good teeth and plenty of aleeep, 
and being good are desirable

In order to thrive, children require a 
certain amount of “letting alone." Su
preme faith in the mother, lew toys, no 
finery, plain food, no drugs, and early to 
bed, are the beat things fur making them 
happy.

A Prefllnhle Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in thia world 
aa the celebrated Dr Chats. Over 
600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chase* 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book 81. Sold by all 
druggist*.

Illwstratrd Ceek Bosks.
Some young ladies who have attended

cooking schools during the winter havt 
collections of their favorite receipts. The 
little boose, made by their own bauds 
qnd illustrated lit water colors, are quite 
unique. The cover of one haa the pic
ture of still life, apples, nuts, raisins and 
a glass of wine, while another has the 
portrait of a dainty cook, with sleeves 
rolled above the dimpled elbows and 
tumbled curia peeping out from beneath 
alaoe frilled cap. In cue book which 1 
waa permitted to look at the pieture 
that illustrates salads is a lobster and 
lettuce leaves beside a cup of mustard 
and bottle of pepper, with a teApoon 
lying near filled with salt. Slices of 
lemon and curled lettuce leaves form a 
border, in and out tf which receipts are 
written in rhyme. The picture of 
sal iron in another book is a genuine 
work of art. Curious little designs ac
company each receipt, and the pretty 
affair shows so mush skill one naturally 
wonders if the same bands can produce 
a real appeiliing dish of eecalloped 
oysters or an old (rationed apple pie — 
New York Sun.

[Condensed from I.wen-in Helper Quarterly, by 
permtseioo ota.IL Hoffman. Htiiadelpfala, 
pub Usher.) »
Thia lesson, which record* th* sending 

of th* twelve spies to search out the 
land before entering into It, might well 
be entitled "the and work of unbelief » 
for although we are told that Mease sent 
them, and In the first and second verse» 
that “the Lord spake onto Mono, saying, 
send thou men," yet the mason of this send
ing Is seen from Dent, t, to, to be been use th* 
people demanded 1L The word of the Lord 
was, “Behold. 1 have set the land before you; 
go In and possess the land which the Lord 
aware onto your fathers Abraham, iraao and 
Jacob, to give unto them, and to their teed 
after them* (Dent (, Kill ; so the only thing 
for faith to do was to go up and possess la,

17-211 These Terse» give ns the Instruc
tions of Moses tb the twelve spies are they 
set forth. There was one from each tribe, 
every one a ruler, all hearts of the children 
of Israel (Ye 2, 8ti It does seem to be a 
small, mean business In which they were 
about to engage, to see whether the land were 
good or bad, fat or lean, well wboded or ooA 
it some tether or mother should plan a gift 
of great value for their children, the very 
beet and moat appropriate that their love 
oouid suggest or devise, it would surely net 
be very flattering to the parents or credit
able to the children if the latter should wish 
to examine the gift before consenting to Sc
ot pt it

21, 24. This is the record of their jour
ney and their search. Zin and Rehob were 
the southern and northern boundaries iJoeb. 
XT, t; six, 28); so they went through the 
whole land to the extreme north. Hebron or 
Mam re was Abraham’s tenting ground, where 
he built an altar onto the Lord after lyit was 
separated from him (Gen. silt, 18) ; there, ska, 
tile Lord and His angels appeared to him at 
be eat In the tent door In the heat of the day. 
and rested themselves under the tree while 
they partoook of the food prepared by Abra- 
hara and Sarah (Geo. svfli) ; aud there Sarah 
lied and was buried In the cave of Mach- 
pelah (Gen. ni il, 2-10). In that cave lay 
the bodice of Abraham and Sarah, l«u« and 
Rebekah, Jacob and Leah (Gen. xlix, 22-SI):
It I* about twenty miles south of Jerusalem, 
and about half way to Beendseha. What a 
privilege to visit such a place! He/i them 
rulers been men of faith, how that faith would 
have been strengthened by the remembrance 
of the promises to Abrahaim, lease and Jacob.
It Is evident that Caleb never forgot thia 
visit to Hebron, for forty-five years later he 
asks and receives from Joshua this 
Hebron for bis Inheritance, nothing daunted 
or the fact that the Anakima were still there 
and that the cities were great and fenced, 
but saying, “tf the Lord be with me 1 shell 
be able to drive them out," (Josh, xlv, 10-13.)

85-27. They returned after forty daya 
Some time we shall see more than ws do now, 
of the significance of thet wonderful number 
forty. We think at once of Masse In the 
mount with God, Elijah visiting the 
mount, Jesus In the wilderness with the wild 
beasts, the period between Hie resurrection 
and ascension, and the many other forties of 
the Scriptures, but who basse 
of significance In any of theml 

“Surely it flowetb with milk and honey, 
and thia is the fruit of it* Just as God had 
said, truly a good land, and they bad noth
ing to do but march up at His command and 
possess and enjoy it. It was His gift to them. 
Their part waa to" obey end take it He 
brought them out, that He might faring 
them in and give them the land which He 
aware unto their fathers (Deut vi. 83). 
Abundance of peace, fullness of joy, rivers 
of pleasures, green pasture*, waters of quiet
ness, quiet resting places—these are tome of 
the fruit* of or privilege* of the Christian 
lit* which we ought constantly to enjoy, and 
thus give a good report of the redeemed land 
and of Him who brought ns there.

28, 29. “Nevertheless, the people be strong,
• • • the cities walled and vary gnat; 
and moreover we saw the children of Anak 
there,* This was simply leaving God out of 
the question, and oonsidtrlng only their own 
strength. How could they, with that Taber
nacle standing in their midst, e pillar of 
cloud over it and the presence of God In It, 
thus forget Him and talk as If it was a ques
tion of what they were or of what they oouid 
dol Let us with these verses consider also 
verses 31-83, and then we «rill save the Joyful 
son; of verse 30 for the last.

“We are not able ... they are stronger 
than wa Wi were In our own sight as grass
hoppers.* It reminds us of the record in 
Job xxlx, where the pronoun* “[,* “my,* 

me," referring to Job, are used about forty- 
five times, end God is mentioned or referred 
to only five times. In dob kill, 8, 8, 
him saying: “1 have beard of The* by the 
hearing of the ear, but now mine eye teeth 
Thee; wherefore I abhor myself end repent 
In dust and asbea* Than do ire find health 
and prosperity restored to him. Whether It 
be Isaiah, or Daniel, or John, when the glory 
of the Lord Is revested to them, there is no 
beauty or strength left In them, but on their 
face* In the dust Is where we find them. 
When Nebuchadnezzar talked of his great 
Babylon, and tbs might of bis power and the 
honor of bis majemy. he was soon made to 
know that the Ring of Heaven is able to 
abase those who walk In pnde iDan. Iv, 
30-37). When the day of the Lord comes all 
lofty looks and haughtiness of men shall he 
made low, end the Lord alone shall be ex
alted lu that day lisa, ii, 13-17). Hlowed are 
those who are willing now to come down of 
their own accord, submit themselves to God, 
and let Him work in them to will and to do 
of Hia good pleasure. These ten rulers in 
Israel, although they had seen God’s mighty 
works in Egypt, at the Red Sea, and in the 
wilderness; although God's presence was In

A Famous Doctor
Once said thet the secret of good health 
consisted In keeping th* heed cool, the 
feet warm, end the bowel* open. Had 
this eminent physician lived la our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer*» Pilla 
as aa aperient, he would certainly liava 
recommended them, aa so many of hi* 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the beat of all remedies Zo« 
“ Intermittent Fevers.”

Dr. 1. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., lays: “Ayer's Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
In my practice.” »

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says: “Having prescribed many thou
sand» et Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
can unhealtntlngly pronounce them tho 
beat cathartic In use.”

The Massachusetts State A Mayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis ol Ayer's Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, Isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan Is, chemically speaking, 
ol great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Has*. 

Sold by all Dealers la Medielao.

Pall Shews.
Fall shows will be held this season ae 

follow» :
South Huron, a» Seef-irth. on Mon

day and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 18.
Clinton, on Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday, Sept. 19, 2-1 end 21.
Exeter, on Monday and Tuesday Oct. 

1 and 2.
Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday. Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5. 
Toronto, Sept. 10 to 22.
Provincial, at Kingston, September 10

to 15.
Western, at London, from the 20;h to 

the 29th of September.
East Wawanueh, at Belgrave, Oct. 9. 
Hay, at Zurich, on Thursday and 

Friday, September 13 and 14.
East Huron, at Brussels, on Thurs

day and Friday, October 4 aud 5.
Stanley, at Bayfield, on Monday and 

Tuesday, October 8 and 9.
Morris, at Blytb. on Wednesday and 

Thursday, October-10 and 11.

Live Them A Chance.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not ouly the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
then».

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lunge cannct half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Chll it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat aud new* end head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
ooe sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you it 79 cent* a. 
bottle. Even if everythng else ha*, 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

We do not shake off our yesterdays 
and sustain do further relation to them ; 
they folio# us, they constitute our liig, 
and they give accent and force and 
meaning to our present needi.

Ctilta Crî for Piicta'sCastora
10000 PRESENTS

F1BST APPLYING, « HILE THEY LAST. 
We will wild by mail an aj>- 

propriutcgUt to each ituiideei, 
wif i, mother or cook—one to 
a fur. ul y—who will try tho
Bseaoii«it's Btitmc Pew oca

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honciit opinion after 
fair truth F.itiier :i «5,10 or 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
know s where to tret i t i f asked 
for by vou.—Address—
CHUSCHILL 6 CO-TORONTO

their midst, and they had heard His voice 
from the holy mount, yet they knew Him not, 
nor trusted in Him, nor thought of His 
power so often manifested on tbeir behalf. 
Unbelief in the promises of God had hard
ened their heart* and blinded their eye* and 
they »aw ouly insuperable difficulties.

80. “Caleb stilled tb* people* We must 
be still if we would hear and know the mind 
of God, and that voice which stilled the storm 
on Galilee bas in all ages stilled the soul that 
has been «rilling to heed 1L “Stand thou still 
a while that 1 may show the* the word of 
God,* said Samuel to Saul; and to the people 
be mid, “Bland still that 1 may reason with 
you before the Lord.* U Bern, lx, 37; xil, 1.1 
“Be still and know that 1 am God" is a help- 

I fut precept for every day. 0’S. xlvt, 10.1 
\ "Let us ge.up at once and possess It, for we 
I are well able to overcome It," The minority 
report «res the correct one this time It has 

I been truly said that one «rltb Ood B always a
that.majority, but the world cannot 

It is another's fsult if he be engrate- ! Every word of thia utterance is weighty; It 
ful, but is .nine if I do nut give. To ti the language ot teith of on. who me. God 

I will ub'igc am* not or difflvnltim. If God be far 
■ ' ui, who can be against u*rfind one thankful man,

mery ‘.is*, ere net »v.

When Baby wm sick, we gave berCastona,
When shawm a Child, she erted ter Cmtorta,
When she became Mias, she clmg to Caataria, 
When she had Children, ihn gars then rsslmla.

INVENTION utionfw-d
the world during th.o last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro-
Kress is a method and system of work that oat* 

e performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their home*. 

Pay liberal : any one caa do the Iwork ; either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required» 
Capital not needed ; you are started free» 
Cut,this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you, that will start you in,%)>u»i-s 
nes*, which will bring you in more mont-/ 
right away, than anything else in the wqrl<f» 
Grand outfit free. Address Truk de Co» 
Augusta. Maine. 30.

Nasal Balm
OkXABitüCK. Dixons F.O., Ont.^ 

May 11th. 1887. W
My wife suffered for five years with ™

1 that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in the»» 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies l ever saw advertised, but they wero 
of no use. I*.finally procured a bottle ot 

I Nasal Balm. She has u»ed onlf one half 
of it. and now feel» like a new person. 1 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 

} cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
fur catarrh troubles, and am j le sed to 

i have all such sufferers know through its 
| u»e they will receive instant relief and 
1 C’-'i—b C*I-4.3. im.CCiA^Lr«Ate‘uMg

X
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.EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
at tna office :

NORTH-8TREKT, GODERICH.
It to a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

a o count? news and the dissemination of use- 
(si knowledge. '__

BATES SF M'MCUmSIl

«1 50 a year ; 76c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription la not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $1.00 a year.

ADTEBTHMG BATES I

Legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 
-er line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 

quent insertion. Measured by
per line lor nrei ini 
for each subeeaueu 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonp&riel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel #1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent montai. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will In .til cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

.JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the-ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class ,werk is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must, be addressed to
D. NcfilLUCVBlY,

Editor of Thr Signal 
Goderich Ont.
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FROM WASHINGTON.

President Cleveland's Bold Move 
Commented Upon.

The IsiaUkus Wreck Between Wind 
and Water—1The Aaaexatlen er Canada 

Mealed—reasteaa and ippnptU- 
AdnltesaUea at reed.

Canadians look upon the proposed 
" Retaliation " over the fisheries matter 
ei a cod.

Dit. Wild eaya that “ Cleveland has 
euchred the Republican»." The Presi
dent is not playing euchre with Canada ; 
he is having a game of bluff.

Ovk cannon along the harbor front are 
loaded with atonee, chips and abandon
ed quids of tobacco, and yet Retaliation 
ie threatened. Who will advise that ele
gant warrior, Sir Adolphe Caron, of our 
need of artillery inspection.

E. S. Cox, the wrecker of the Central 
Bank, waa arrested at Niagara on Sun
day and taken to Toronto on Monday, 
and placed in tha police cells. A crowd 
m it the fallen financier at the Toronto 
wharf and hooted him as he wae led to 
the cells.

Ir that eminent colored Canadian, 
Solomon Peter Hale, were to give an 
opinion on the Retaliation message, he 
would doubtleee remark that the whole 
affair waa more thau ever before a matter 
of “de bait" both* in the press and 
the senate.

Hon. J. S. D. Thompson has been 
created a knight. Mr Thompson's work 
in connection with the Fisheries Treaty 
secured him the distinction. He is cer- 
tsinly one of ths ablest men in the Cabi 
n_-t, and he has had a lot of hard work to 
do since he left the bench for politics.

Sir John Rohe, a former Canadian 
Finance Miuiater, and a partner in the 
great London Banking House of Morton, 
B ias Jt Co., dropped dead on Saturday 
while firing at a deer in Caithness. He 
was at one time a school teacher, but 
drifted into banking, and waa regarded 
in England as a high authority on mat
ters financial.

THE PRACTICE Of SHORTHAND.
It la safe to say that tbs practice of 

shorthand has made greater adraneement 
in this country during the past ten years 
than ie all the preeediog time. A single 
decade ago there were hot a few ecoré of 
stenographers in tha Dominion ; to-day 
they can be counted by the hundreds. 
The law oficas of Toronto employ a 
regiment of ehorthaod writers of both 

i and in the eommereial establish 
monts a host of young men and women 
are to be found taking down in phono 
graphic character the letters daily dic
tated by the busy manager», to whom 
each hour of time saved represents dol
lars.

The development of the sténographié 
art and the introduction of the writing 

«chine have opened np an inviting 
avenue for women to enter »» bread win
ners, and in this new calling many 
already occupy positions of treat, eraolu 
ment end respect The young men who 
possesses e knowledge of ehorthaod 
addition to the other requirements of 
business or professional career ie almost 
certain to gain the lead in the race over 
hie leas happily equipped competitors. 
Hie nimble pencil serves him as » second 
memory—a valuable auxiliary, indeed,

Apart from its advantages aa a means 
ef winning bread, the study and practice 
ef shorthand ia of undoubted benefit as 
an educator. There ie nothing like it 
en eid to the art of composition. The 
mere act of transcribing shorthand notes 
ia an exercise thet calls into operation 
the leading faculties of the mind—mem
ory, imegination, taste and expression. 
To be continually recording the spoken 
words of others, and re-uttering them on 
paper in the process of transcription, ie 
to be fitting the writer to utter hie own 
thoughts. The good reporter ia not . a 
mere human phonograph ; he does not 
give back all that is spoken—the blunder, 
end the lapses aa well aa the well turned 
sentences. If he ie a photographer of 
speech, he claims the photographer's 
privilege of “ retouching, ’ and so flat
tera and improves hie subject. And this 
implies the possession of something 
mere than the mere ability to write with 
the speed of speech.

Those who ere in the habit of prepar 
ing matter for the press, the pulpit, the 
platform or the halle of parliament are 
painfully aware of the fact that their beet 
thoughts on the subjects they here dealt 
with have never been expressed. Splen
did {ideas have presented themselves 
when ordinary longhand writing would 
be out of the question. The most bril 
liant thoughts of the literary man have 
often proved to be too evasive for long- 
hand to record, and memory has also 
been too weak to hold them. The glor
ious fancy of the night is too frequently 
bat the dim blur, the semi-defaced 
image, the half-forgotten, spiritless mem
ory of the morrow. Perhaps it has 
escaped never to return.

Endeavor to arrest a vagrant thought 
by the alow process of longhead writ,and 
the chances are that it will take leg bail 
and disappear ere service can be per
formed. But the writer of shorthand 
has a swifter, yet fully authorized method 
of procedure. He is empowered, police
men-like, to street vagrant fancies on the 
spot, quickly end securely manacle them 
with the golden gyres of phonographic 
character, end thrust them in the inner 
prison of his library desk, so that (lu 
continue the police-court parable) he 
may at hie own good pleasure bring the 
whole vagrant train up 1er sentence—or 
sentences—giving them such periods aa 
their case may warrant. And thus, to 
quote the gteat British herd, the literary 
worker who possesses a knowledge of 
shorthand is of a truth enabled to 

"‘Give to airy nothings 
A local habitation and a name."

A person signing himself “ A Canad
ian ” recently sent a subscription to the 
Toronto Empire, and accompanied it with 
a note saying he was filled with disgust 
it “any paper that tries to belittle its 
own country forth* sake of a few dol
lars” The absurdity of the whole 
aff-iir lies in the feet thet 
the fellow resides at Springfield, 
Mass., whither he waa driven by hard 
times and the Tory trade policy to seek a 
living.

Rev. Dr Wap-el Ward, a converted 
Jew, reared in Jerusalem and familiar 
with Palestine, who is now lecturing and 
preaching in Goderich, protesta against 
the pictures of Christ as rendered by 
the Italian masters. These picture, 
generally depict Jeeua as swarthy, with 
h.gh cheek boose and a heavy cast of 
countenance. On Sunday evening Dr. 
W»rd gave a word picture of hi» ideal of 
Cnriat, in which he sketched the Saviour 
aa of a gentle, almost effeminate type of 
Sounteneuoe, bearded, end with the long, 
beautiful auburn hair that marked the 
Nizsrite. "We could see by hie very 
faoe," said the preacher,' “that there 
«Ai e grief with him not the grief that 
betokened sorrow over failure, but a 
grief that told that he wee in deep love 
w.th ac re one, sad that the love waa 
Bot {adequately retimed.” Although 
Dr Ward has sharp dark eyas, he ia in 
Other respects a decided blonde. Hie 
wife ia an ideal Jewess, dark and wall 
featured, with lominotu eye*.

Tls Flex ladwatry.
The flax crop ie reported to be abun

dant aud of good quality this year, the 
growth not being too rank, which fre
quently makes the fibre coarse and unfit 
for tint-clan tow. Flax growing is get
ting to be a very remunerative industry 
in Huron, and farmers whose land ie 
adapted to it ere paying more attention 
to Its cultivation now than formerly. 
The immense demand for binding cord 
has created a demand that daring the 
last two seasons the supply has been on 
able to fill. The oil produced from the 
seed is put to many more uses then for
merly in the manufacture of oil cake and 
other compounds used to rear calvea on 
where dairying ia carried on extensively 
end the milk is put to other purposes 
than feeding to calvea. Aa a crop there 
is no doubt that it exhausts the land 
more rapidly than any other cereal com
monly grown in Canada, and farmers 
should use great care in seeing that the 
land is not impoverished by the too fre
quent cropping with flax. With other 
grains the roots and a portion of the 
straw is left in the form of stubble,which 
ia plowed under, but in the cultivation of 
flax the whole crop ia taken away and 
not one particle ia returned to the soil, to 
replenish it. This form of exhaustion if 
allowed to obtain too largely would soon 
impoverish the beet of soil end prove e 
lose instead of gain to the farmer.— 
Brussels Post.

■a A acaat.
The brlndle cow, with bait closet ere».

Stands knee-dees In the tide.
And with her tail whisks a IT the flies 

That settle on her hide.
The brlndle bull now leaves hie feed 

Te chase e’er brook sad knoll 
The girl who carried through the mead 

A Crimean pa fuel.— Exchange.

He who courts and runs awav.
May live to court another day ;
Dut hr whecoarta sad will not wed. 
May find himself la court instead. Kx,

From ear own Correspondent.
Washington, August 27, 1888 

Americanism certainly has the call 
just no». In the discussion of the fish
eries treaty, the Republicans had the 
beat of it with the public, but Mr 
Cleveland, who warns to have either Iota 
ol luck or the peculiar faculty of know
ing just what will please the public at 
certain time*, has turned the taolus upon 
them by bta message on the rejected 
treaty, and our general relatione with 
Canada. Whether Mr Cleveland ie in 
earnest or not in his professed desire far 
further authority to retaliate upon Cana 
da for her treatment of American fishing 
aud other interests, it ia not my province 
to decide, but that the message waa a 
shrewd political move made just at the 
right time, cannot be doubted by any 
intelligent person who has carefully not
ed its effect upon public opinion. The 
Republican» were.reaping too much ad
vantage from their anti English opinions, 
or alleged opinions, something waa ne
cessary from a Democratic standpoint to 
atop the Irish desertions from their 
rank A That something Mr Cleveland
has supplied. That it invelved a com
plete change of base on the part of the 
administration matters not. The R pub
licans may truthfully charge that the 
moat of the authority for which Mr 
Cleveland now asks was granted him 
eighteen mouths ago, and that he has 
never madt the slightest uie of it, but 
that will not prevent his message from 
being popular. The message created 
more consternation among the Canadians 
than it did among the Republicans here, 
for it shew» them that both of the great 
political parties in this country are gov
erned by the American idea, and that 
further imposition upon American in 
tereata will uot be tolerated. Tne effect 
ofgthe message upon the Democrats in 
Congress has been electrical. Many of 
them were apathetic towards Cleveland, 
now they all regard him aa another An
drew Jackson, and that it» effect upon 
the rank and file of the party throughout 
the country at large will be beneficial, 
cannot be doubted. What ia to be its 
real result cn the relatione between this 
country and England cannot well be told 
at this time. That Mr Cleveland will 
be given all the authority he sake from 
Cangresa I do not doubt, and bis action 
when possessed of that authority, will ae- 
cide whether we are to have war or not. 
Many of the deepeat thinkers in this coun
try have long been of the opinion that it 
waa only a question of time when Cana
da would be annexed to the United 
States, and that England will ever allow 
that annexation to take place peaceibly, 
I, for one, do not believe.

The decision arrived at by the pen
sion committees in both House and 
Senate, to reduce the amount of the 
pension which it is proposed to give Mrs 
Sheridan from $5,000 to $3,500, seems 
hardly fair when the eminent services of 
General Sheridan, and the fact that the 
widows of other men whose services 
were certainly of no more value, receive 
pension» of $5,000 a year, are taken into 
consideration.

The fact the House now in a deadlock 
over the Deficiency appropriation bill, 
for want of a quorum, and the Demo 
cratio leaders of the House are anxious 
to pasa the bill giving Mr Cleveland the 
authority asked for in his message, has 
caused the House to pass a resolution 
annulling all leaves except those granted 
for eicKtiees, It is expected that a quo
rum will be preaent bv the middle of 
this week.

A joint resolution hat been introduced 
in the House, that should become a law, 
but unfortunately it ia feared it will not. 
It authorizes the President to veto epe 
citic items in appropriation bills. It has 
long been a custom with a certain class 
of Congressmen to put items of a dubious 
character in important appropriation 
bills. The habit should be stopped, 
and the paeaage of this resolution would 
do it.

The report of the bill to prohibit the 
transportation of adulterated food from 
one state to another, contain! food for 
thought. It says : “Recent investiga 
tion in the Docartment of Agriculture 
of cheese deceptions, frauds in milk, 
adulterations in beer and spirits, in 
spices and condiment», and other thing! 
in daily use as food and beverages, em
phasize the necessity for prevention or 
repression of these di»reputable|pra6tce», 
stimulated by the greed of gain. Liquids, 
perhaps even more generally than solids, 
are aubject to this sophistication. Aged 
brandies are made from diluted, only 
colored and flavored alcohol ; cheap 
wine» are mixed and manipulated to 
imitate expensive brands ; beers are 
doctored to avoid the use of expensive 
hope, and to cheapen the product or 
simulate tome desired quality. Teas 
are mixed, colored with poisonous mine
rals, and spent leaves are dried and 
placed a second time upon the market 
The animal inanstry which asks for pro
tection proposed in this bill, reaches sll 
the levels of life, from the millionaire to 
the day laborer ; it embraces more then 
sll other industries in the country com
bined—the property of the poor."

Pretty Girls Chabino a Berliner_
The Berlin News says “that e Berlin 
merchant advertised for a wife and re
ceived 277 answer» : 71 photographs 
were enclosed and 31 of them represent
ed very pretty girls The ages ranged 
from 16 to 62, and 87 of them were 
widows. If this be true, it arguee a very 
great Increase of other thaw household 
industrie*. In a country where any fair 
proportion of the women had some other 
avoeation, trade or profeeaion then that | 
of hausfrau, no one woman would be 
likely to be honored with applicants to 
that extent." Why didn’t the Ne tea as
certain and publish the names of 31 
“very pretty girl»"? That would be in 
tereeting. We don’t ear* about the 
widows. Wonder if any of Goderich 
pretty girls sent their photos to that 
Berlin merchant ! Do, Mr Newt, find 
eut something more on this interesting 
question.

BUDDING TEA0H3BS.

Names af litss tattle» SieeUemew 
New rerfevllax Themselves.

The following ia a list of non-profes
sional teachers who will attend the 
Goderich end Clinton Model Schools 
during the current year.

Gobeeich Model School.—Andrew», 
Hattie ; Baker, Laura ; Brother*too», 
Jane ; Calder, Cetlia ; Collin», Joaia ; 
Kelly, Bessie ; Johnston, Lottie ; 
Lowry, Rebecca : McKenxie, Carrie ; 
McEwen, Addle ; Stafford, Sarah ; 
Sloan, Maggie ; Wateon, Eleanor ; 
Johnston, Samuel ; Kneehtel, Thomas ; 
Murray, Thomas ; Malone, Dennis ; 
Morrison, B. James ; McKay, Thus 
McCrae, John ; Smith, Wot. Last two 
Weeks.—Casey, Mary.

Clinton Model School—Gregory. 
Mery; Kaioe, Robin»; McNair, Mary ; 
Morrison, W. Jennie ; Paulin, M. 
Nellie ; Plummer, Gertrude ; Richard
son, Florence ; Robinson, Elizabeth ; 
Keith, Belle ; Watson, Bella ; Bower- 
ing, John ; Fowler, Fred. ; Graham, 
E. Wni ; Gemmill, Wm ; Haugh, M 
Samuel ; Hodgson, C. Robt ; McTavish, 
John ; Shortlived, George D ; Scott D 
A ; Spotten, Anson; Walker, Daniel. 
Last Two Weeks.—Weir, Jennie ; 
Blackwell, H. George ; Brown, M. 
J hn B o vo, A. J ihn

Gotten».

Family Reunion.—On the afternoon 
of Thursday, Aug. 23rd, about sixty of 
the intimate friends and relatives of Mr 
John Morris assembled at his residence 
Morriidale Farm to celebrate the 
seventy-eight anniversary of hia birth
day. A pleasant afternoon was spent in 
playing quoits aud croquet, and after 
partaking of an excellent «upper the 
large company gathered in the parlor, 
where « good pregram of music, songs 
and recitations «ere carried out. Mr 
Morris addressed hie family in feeling 
terms, slluding to the feeling of unity 
there has always been among them. 
After eiuging “Auld Lang Syne,’ the 
merry| family party broke up, wishing 
Mr Mortis many happy returns of his 
birthday. Among those of the family 
present from a distance were Mr and 
Mrs Harvey Howell, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
and the Missea Minnie and Annie Clif
ford, of Mobile, Alabama.

Auburn.

Mr and Mrs Dobie and child of Wis
consin, paid a flying visit here last 
week, the guest if his father Mr Joe.
Dobie.

Mrs lease, of this place, haa returned 
from Arthur, where she had a moat en
joyable time visiting her friends there.

Rev A lei McMillan, accompanied his 
parent! on their way back to Scotland, 
as far as Toronto, where the rev gentle
man will spend hie vacation.

Rev John Young, of Niagara Falla 
south, will preach in Knox church here 
next Sabbath morning, fur Rev McMil
lan.

Quite a number of the fermera in this 
section have fiuiahed harvesting.

Ed. Downs, at Clinton, is visiting 
friends here.

Mrs Whitley, of Clinton, ie the guest 
of her sister, Mrs John Sturdy, of this 
plsce.

Some say that Rev Isaac preached 
the best sermon last Sunday evening, in 
Main-st Methodist church, to e large 
congregation, that haa ever been preach 
ed in our town for a long time. He 
took for hia text the fourth command
ment.

Thia paper will be sent to any ad 
dress for the next four moutlie for 49 
cents.

Mr Thos H >les, of Varna, cut down a 
bee tree the other day, expecting a sweet 
find. When the tree was down, much 
to hia disgust, he found neither bees nor
honey.

The Eieter Timet has just entered 
upon its sixteenth year, and is under the 
same management that first floated it. 
The Timet is a good local paper, and de
serve» the hearty support it appears to 
enjoy.

It is estimated that about 2000 apple 
barrels are already delivered through 
Stanley township. The apples, on the 
whole, ere a good crop, and this busi
ness hat developed into immense propor
tions within the past few years, and 
leaves with the farmers what ia badly

A Smith’s Falls batcher has refused 
to supply mast to one of the town coun
cillors who moved the repeal of a bylaw 
which prohibited farmers selling meat in 
town in leas quantities than quarters. If 
the baker could only find some cause of 
offence, what a lively time the poor 
councillor would have foraging for grub, 
needed- hard cash.

Nioh Unto Truth.—Toasting the 
Doctora—At the late annual meeting of 
the Indiana State Medical Society, a 
telegram was received from Bill Nye as 
follows:—“Sorry I cannot be there. 
May you and associates continue to take 
life easily as heretofore.—Bill Nye.” 
This was received with greet applause, 
which commenced ee a murmur and in
creased to a roar—aa the joke gradually 
percolated.

Pickino Mushrooms. —The mush
room market, eaya the Stratford Beacon, 
•• commencing to be active, and pickers 
ere making regular trip*. Buyers should 
he careful thet no toadstools are mixed 
up with them, and piokera should exer
cise disiretion in picking them. If you 
have any tiuubta about their being mush- 
retime, try and peel them ; if they will 
peal they ate mushrooms—toadstools 
will nut peel. Most people can distin
guish a mushroom by its peculiar pink 
tint underneath. People who do not 
know them bed better leave the picking 
of them to those who do Cases of 
people being poisoned by toadstools are 
reported every year.

New Advertisements This Week.
General Servant Wanted—Mrs A. M. Rees 
Tenders for Booths Wanted -A. Watson. 
Western Fair—Geo. G. Broom.
Notice—James Cowan, Wroxeter.
Important Sale—John Knox.
Furnished Apartments to Let—This Office.

Ult.
Kerr—in Brussels, an the 17th last., the wife 

•f W II. Ktrr, of The Post, of a daughter.

BIG BARGAINS
▲T

J. A. REID & BRO’S.
SUMMER GOODS. x'

10 P.O. BELOW COST.
CALL AND INSPECT. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

d. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich, 10th Aug. 1888.

Cederleh Township,

Thomas Sturdy haa just arrived home 
from the old country bringing with him 
three fine specimen» of entire horaea. 
One is a magnificent ahire burse weigh
ing 2,300 lbs., sired by the heaviest 
horse in Britain. This ia a certified ped
igreed animal possessing in a very large 
measure the leading characteristic of 
his race. Another of Mr Sturdy’s im
portations ia a general purpose two year 
old representing e class eminently adapt
ed for creasing with the ordinary mare* of 
• he country to produce good roadsters or 
farm horaea. The third animal is e fine 
upstanding Irish hunter, just the class 
of hone that will make a desirable lire 
of lloftv carriage hones possessing both 
spirited bearing, elastic increment end 
staying qualities, Mr Sturdy ia to be 
congratulated on hie judgment.

Ouneuutea.

Harvest Home.—The annual Harriet 
dinner in connection with the Method in 
church, Dungannon, will be held on 
Thursday, September 6th, in the grove 
of Mr Thoa Anderson ( Wawanoah aide). 
A choice program will be rendered, con
sisting of speeches by the following gen
tlemen, viz : Revs Geo Richard eon, Pre
sident of Guelph conference, Kenneth 
McDonald, of Aahfield, and the local 
clergy, interspersed by music Lorn 
the Goderich Quartette club, of North- 
st. Methodist church, with Misa True 
man aa accompanist and reciter. A 
hot dinner will be served at 12 o’clock, 
sharp. Program to commence at 1 30 
o’clock. Games will be opened by base 
ball match between married and single 
men at 3 p.m ; also a foot-ball match, 
croquet, quoit», swinge, Ac., will be on 
the ground te afford pleasure and amuse
ment for ell. Come sni enjoy yooreelf. 
Admission 25c, children under 12 years 
15c.

Leebtua.

The feelings of the fair aex in this sec
tion were in deep distress to hear of the 
accident met with by the white charger 
cf the tell laird getting badly gored on 
the fore shoulder by some cattle, and 
hope local skill will restore it once more 
so they can drive behind it again to the 
chimes of the sleigh belle.

James McHardy left last week on a 
visit to the land of the heather. XV e 
hope he will have a good time and pleas
ant sail across the blue wetera.

The Band of Hope, since the holidays, 
meet on Saturday afternoons at half past 
three in the Temperance Hell, end since 
the departure of Mira Glutton to Edgar 
haa been under charge of Misa Edith 
Horton,

Mias Annie Green, a fourteen year old 
girl of this place, drove the binder for 
her ancle, Henry Green, daring harvest. 
The young lady, it ia said, handled the 
ribbons and the handsome t aim in capi
tal style.

Church Notes.—Service will be held 
on Sunday at the old hoar 11 e. m. The 
Rev. D. MscGillivray, B. A., will con
duct it.—The intent class rendered 
venant in the Sunday School by the 
resignation of Mias Clutton, has as a 
teacher Miss McQuarrie, of Dunlop, 
formally connected with the school 
several years ago. During the past week 
the Rev Mr Anderson made some calls 
among families who attend here and 
from Dunlop some non-church-goers 
were reminded that as yet he had not 
seen their faces in the pews since he had 
commenced hie duties here aa a pastor 
some months ago.

isnfleia.

Farmers are getting pretty well 
through with their harvesting m this 
vicinity.

The fall wheat, in some places, has 
turned out pretty well for the quantity 
of straw thrashed.

Potatoes' and roots in general have 
greatly improved since the recent heavy 
rains.

The farmers are getting their fallows 
ready for their fall wheat. There will 
not be such an extent sown as in former 
years.

Mr Bowles’ house, 12th con., with the 
greater portion of its contents, was con 
sumed last week. The fire was not no
ticed until it had too much of a head
way. There ia no insurance either on 
building or contents.

Ed. Andrews jr., and Alfred, Ritchie 
have gone to Manitoba ou a trip to see 
the country.

Mr Thoa. Allen of Goderich, has been 
engaged to teach in Cherry Grave school 
till the end of the year, in the place of 
W. H. Johnston, who bas aeeured a 
good situation near Exeter.

As much fell wheat as ever is being 
•own this year.

Ceaeeil met at council room. All 
members present. Minutes of last meet
ing Mad and signed. Moved by H. 
Gicvin, seconded by H. Chambers that 
the mill property of Mr. Jas. Mahaffey, 
in Port Albert, be exempt from taxes for 
four ye»re provided the mill ie top* run
ning by Mr. Mahaffey during the whole

term of four years. Moved by H. Gir- 
rin, seconded by J. McKenxie, that no 
action bo taken at present to open up 
certain streets, hut that the council 
meet at Port Albert on the 15th day of 
September tint with power to open up 
certain streets should the council deem 
it necessary for the convenience of the 
neighborhood,

A by law was duly passed fixing the 
county rate at 2 1 10 mills, and township 
rate at 1 mill. Account» paid—M Ken
ney, repairing scraper, $1 00 ; J. E Sul. 
liven, repairing T. R. opposite lot 14, 
$1.00 ; R Graham, gravelling near Port 
Albert, $3 00 ; J. Stevenson, culvert on 
T. R , $8 00 ; V. Alton, gravel at 8 eta. 
per yard, $12 24 ; J. Kilpatrick, bridge 
on Nine Mile river, concession 8 and 9, 
$389 ; H. McKay, repairing scraper, 50 
cte ; EJ. Hannah, work on Taylor’s hill, 
$14 00; Wm. McMath, work on gravel 
road. $1.00 ; Thos. Stewart, work In S.
R. 304, $2 00 ; D. Izzard, boarding Jas. 
McBrine, who ia unable to work with 
broken arm, $10.00 ; money to be left 
with Jas. Mahaffey ; Mrs. Martin, char
ity, $5 ; J. Newary, gravel, at 8 eta per 
yard, $9 68 ; J. Line, inspecting gravel
ling. $1 00 ; T. Lochead, gravelling os
S. R. 9 and 10, *50.00 ; D. McIntyre, 
inspecting same, $2 00 ; J. Ce wan, re 
pairing culvert S. R. 9 end 10, $2.00 ; 
K McLean, culvert and break water, 
$42 00 ; J. Mahaffey, lumber to path- 
malters, $3 15 ; J Murphy, balance on 
work in D. L. $13 00 ; N. Smith,plank
ing colvert T. R, $11.00; P. Austin, 
work on road between lots 11 and 12,
T. Range, $39 00 ; J. Dunn, gravelling 
on T. R , $17.76, (county) ; J. Brown, 
inspecting same, $3 00 ; Wm. Shackle- 
ton, inspecting spile driving and making 
diviation road at river, concession 8 and 
9, $2 00 ; T. Richardson, nails for fence 
on diviation road D. L , $3 00. Council 
meet again 27th day of September next 
—W. Lane, Clerk

Suuep.

Mr and Mrs Andrew Thompson, ef 
Bay City, Mich., are vieitiogeAere, the 
guests of D Lawson, Lornside farm.

_ Mrs R H McDonald, of Detroit, is 
visiting friends here.

The peint brush, ably handled by W 
Ptnppa, haa changed the roofing of the 
residence of H Horton Into a bright red
color.

Miss Kate McDonald haa gone to 
melts e stay of some weeks in Clinton.

Our jovial engineer, since hie transit 
to Michigan, is attached to a thrashing 
firm si engineer, running a traction en
gine which draws the separator from one 
farmyard to another. Will ie just the 
b'Y to show Brother Jonathan how to 
run an engine.

The Thresh,sc.-The shrill whistle 
of the Eagle’s thrashing steamer tried to 
drown the saw mill whistle, Tuesday 
morning of last week, under the com- 
mond of (ieo Burrows, from Sheppard- 
ton, supported by hie old comrade W 
^‘erc*- I'he familiar countenance of 
Joseph Thompson is not with the staff 
this season, but it i. replaced by James 
Hcggarth, from near Dungannon. Fall 
wheat threshed this year here ie only 
urntng out 23 bushels to the ecre. Bar- 

ley, black and white giving fair retenu, 
and wh»t oats were threshed brought 
a bountiful yield, ae on on*farm forty 
shocks yielded 89 bushel.. The ostt 
that were threshed were free from smut. 
The progress of threshings wee made re
markable by a furious contest between 
two canines, in which two fair ladies 
armed with those well known household 
weapons, a broom and mop, plied the 
handle* of their back» of the combatants 
with such force as to break the handles, 
but to quell the fray. The workers on 
the straw stack saw the efforts of, ho fair 
onee eere unavailing, and one of their 
number jumped off the et.ck ten feet 
m height, and with several herd blow* 
of hi. pitchfork parted the dogs, much 
to the relief of the apaniel.

Our market clerk got e header off 
a load of straw, which, however, did 
not impair his idee, on the Soott 
Act in argument with two Leeburn 
orator», and later on, aided by the 
Irishman, he explained thoroughly to 
George therecent treaty with Unde Sam 
on the bahery question.

Oartnld,
The new well we noti-ei last week dug 

was chosen by personal ubeervatioebj Mr 
Moiri' ”h° did not use the willow 

wane. The depth dug down was only 13 
tuet, putting in the curb of 8 fret gave 
the firm of Weller A Martin ,0ee little 
difficulty.

■eawlisTell.
The proof of the pudding is the eet- 

•ng, and the proof of the eitiaordinery 
power over pain of Poison’s Ntrviline is 
in using it. Poison's Nerviilne never 
fstla to performs wonders in «very esse 
of pain. It cannot fail, for il is compo*- 
ed of powerful pain eubduini remedies. 
It goea right to the bottom, sod pein is 
banished at once. Nerviline cure* ell 
kind of pain, internal or external. Go 
to any drug store and get a bottle, and 
be delighted by its promptitsda iu doing 
its a-ok
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IMPORTANT SALE,
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS PURCHASED THE

Grocery and Crockery
BUSINESS OK

T. <55 T. STOBET,
•nd intends to tall out the Goods BELOW COAT, and at BUMS AM* NEWER BEFORE 

__ ^ , REAR» OF in that line in Goderich.
The Goods are new. freeh and clean, and can lie relied upon every time.

A large lot of 3TIJEIEBT-OIL.A SB TIC .A S, and other family groceries at a 
„ , ^ SPECIAL DRIVE.’
Now is the time to buy. Go early and secure first choice at the Low-Price Grocery Store. 

Hamilton street.

jonnsr zKznsrozx:.

APPLES !
MESSRS. PITT BROTHERS £, CO.,

GROCERS, HALL COURT,

LONDON, ENG.,
will receive consign menu of Bound winter appl;» and make liberal advance» against ship

ping documents.
Correspondence and offers of large quantities solicited. Cable Address,

Telegram code for apples sent on application. to 3m. PITTUKUS. LONDON.

Fall Skews.
Fall shows will be held this tesson a» 

follows :
South Huron, s'. Seaf..rth, on Mon

da, and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 18.
Clinton, on Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday, Sept. 19, 20 and 21.
Exeter, on Monday and Tuesday Oct.

1 and 2.
Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5.
Toronto, Sept. 10 to 22.
Provincial, at Kingston, September 10 

to 15.
Western, at London, from the 20th to 

the 29th of September.
East Wswanosh, at litlgrave, October 

8 end 9
Hay, at Zurich, on Thursday and 

Friday, September 13 and 14.
East Huron, at Brussels, no Tliure 

day and Friday, Octjber 4 and 5.
Stanley, at Bayfield, on Monday and 

Tuesday, October 8 and 9.
Morris, at Blytb, on Wednesday and 

Thursday, October 10 and 11.

Not to know more of Christ as the 
days go is to know lest of him.

The whole system of life is full of di 
vine end memorial compensation.

Uur prayers are sometimes answered 
when our desires are most opposed

Not to enjoy life but to employ life 
ought to be our aim and inspiration.

Sir Charles Dilke and Lady Dtike will 
go to India in November, and accompany 
Sir Frederick Roberta on an expedition 
to the Afghan frontier.

The Empress Victoria, widow of the 
late Emperor Frederick, has been left in 
very comfoitable circumstances. She 
has the private fortune of her husband, 
amounting to four millions of dollars, 
mostly invested in England, and has the 
use of five paisses in Germany which are 
kept up at the public expense.

Why should I start at the plow of my 
lord, that insketh deep furrows on my 
soul ! I know he is no idle husband 
man. He purposeth a crop. Oh, that 
this stony, withered, barren ground 
were made fertile to bear a crop for Him 
by whom it is so painfully dressed, and 
that this fallow ground were broken up !

NOTICE.

(■•dfrlrh Market *
Gudekicu, Aur. 30, 1888 

Wheat. (Fall old) F Lush......... $0 95 <3 |0 98
Wheat. (Fall new •• ......... 0 00
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .... 1 00 @
Wheat. (Spring) 9 bush ............ 0 90 (3
Wheat, (goose) V bush ................ 0 00 @
Flour, (fall) 9 cwt.......................... 2 10 *
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt................... 2 15 @
Flour, (strong bakers. 9 cwt.... 2 15 @

0 00 
0 00 
0 9* 
000 
2 It 
2 20 
2 15 
2 30 
0 58 

0

FItOM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

40c.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain for 50c.

Subscribe at Once.

40c.
Send along the money and 

don’t forget to send name 
and address with it.

you are already a Subscriber have 
a copy sent to some of your friends for 
the balance of 1888.

Get Full Benefit of tills Offer 
By Suhscrihing at Once,

Via S. S. “
TWENTY FIVE
—2 5—
Toilet

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

Prices te Suit Everybody.
CALL ANH SEE THEM AT

CH-A.S. -A--

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28, 1887. 2138-

S-A-X.

<5c SON

Uavo decided to clear out their entire stock of

NOTIONS I 
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!
AND WILL GIVE

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all is sold. Call and see 

us at

-A-T THE

Flour, (patent) per. cwt.................  2 30 @
Oats, 9 bosh ................................... 0 50 @
Peas. 9 bush ................................... 0 58 @
Barley. V bush ................................ 0 70 « 0 75
Potatoes, V bush...........................   0 85Q 0 90
Hay. 9 ton ....................................... 8 00 e 900
Butter ,1ft....................................... 0 15 * 0 IE
Eggs,'fresh unpacked 9 dot
Shorts, 9 ton............ .. ...........*_____________
Bran 9 ton.................................... 13 80 3 13 00
Chopped Stuff, $ cwt.................... 00 0 “ 0 00
Screenings. 9 cwt............. .............. 0 60 “ 0 00
Wood................................. .............. 8 00 “ 350
Hides................................................ 4 00 “ 4 60
SheeoskinH...................................... 0 Eft “ 0 T5
Dresaed Hogs. V cwt................... 6 7#“ 6 90

.. 0 15 f 0 10... 0 10 5 o 12 
... 18 00 <$ 18 00

ImportanlToFarmers
The Subscriber would respectfully an

nounce that he intends opening a seed store 
on the west side of Hsmilton-st.Tin the building 
lately occupied by Mr. Barry, of which due 
notice will bo given in this paper further on. 
We will have in store by Tuesday next, three 
of the best varieties of fall wheat grown, viz :

GARFIELD, Hibred Mediterranean and 
SURPRISE,

which we offer for seed purposes. We have 
only been able to secure a limited quantity of 
the last mmed. These wheats, for milling 
properties have no superiors. Our seed has 
been procured from some of the most promi
nent farmers on the Continent, and will be 
guaranteed free from any dirt whatever, and 
true to name.

WILLIAM BURROWS,
ej-St. SEEDSMAN.

CARLING’S
ALE & PORTER

’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)
>y

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH.

Cash Store
you can buy

Flint Glass Fruit Jars
et the following price. :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, SI.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

CARLING’!)
For Sale by

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ARB COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all boalneea to theU.S.Patent 
Office a/tended to at MODÉRA TKFBE3.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain rlPrJ™ Alrae

ad.
'w^mfkl
TAIN PATENT. , „ . . .

We refer, here, to the PostmMter.the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C 4.M4W4CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D. C.

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries;
which I am selling cheap.

SALES MEN
WANTKIK Permanent positions guaranteed 
with fiALlKW AX1» fcXPESSE* F .11». Any 
determined man can succeed with us. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete, including many fast-selling special
ties. Outfit free.

Address ut once. (Name this paper) 
BROWN BROTHERS. 

NVItSERYMEX. SO. RocilKSTRR. N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVmPCOLyia QTTBBKSTOW:".
Steams!,.,, CITY OF ROMF/’lrom New York 

w KDXRSDAV. Sept. 5, Oct. 3. Oct. 31. 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.

Cabin #50, $<>3, and |M), Second-class, |30.
GLASGOW HKKVU’Si.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
OLASOOVT and L0VD0NDELR7.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry. Liv
erpool or Belfast, fit,') and $55, second-class.$30. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
120. Salcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of (’redit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS. New York, or 

2U5-6m ARCH. DICKSON. Goderich.

-NT E*W

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

n. mmLm
TKE TAILOR,

has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West 
et., near the Bank of Montreal.

2041- HTTGH DTT2ST3LOF>.

Spring
Goods

FIRE* FIRE!

I am now offering the •

HARD CO
in the market, for present deliver • < a8h.

-AT-

$ PER Tore
Place your orders at once and sa v • mney.

WILLIAM L
General Dealer and Foi * der.

59-

CUiil-.S
(Liver Oum-laint, 
1 Dyspepsia. 

Biliou*m«-he, 
Sick Hen 'ache. 

Kidney Troubles. 
Rheum.lUhm. 
Skin iJiHivmea. 

and all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what- 
ver cause ariei
Female Wea.lt• 

i*fikf* and iscnr- 
al DiAiibllliy

Purely Vegetable. 
Highly ::ou cent rated, pleasant, effectual, safe 

A8K FOZR
DR. H CODER'S COMPOUND.

Take no of her. Sold Everywhere. Price, 
75 cent* per bolfir.

HODDER’S
50EH AND LEG DURE.

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cts. and 50 ot 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

TIIE UNION MEDICINE CO..
•’124-____________Toronto Ont.

GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

Specially adapted for Bams. Bridires 
of Dwelling Houses (whether woodor (£5 
and agricultural implements of all kinds

COLOR A RICH BROTH,
containing by analysis 92r/ of iron. It ia fir* 
proof, water proof, unfading, everlastin 
economical, and possesses twice the bod» 
and strength of any otner oxide in 
market. *ine

For further particulars apply to

SC0BIE & CAMPBELL,
BOX 330. Goderich Ont. 

_________________________ U-

GODERICH_B0ILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

IVa. adorers of all kinds of
STATIONERY. MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKEl STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

8TEAH AMD H ATE* PIPE FlTTl.NtS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 50 H.r. New filed Roller. Complete.

1 35 II.P. Second Hand Roller, li Guol 
order.

Also a 18 n.P. Engine and Roller second 
hand, Tn Good Condition.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works t Opp. €. T. I. Station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 20th. 1886.

-IN-

-GREAT VARIETY-
-AND AT-

PRICES TO SUIT ALL !
-AT THE-

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. O DEA
2161- MANAGER.

THE PRINCIPAL

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,

and you’ll say it is better than you can buy 
for double the money from peddler®.

A CALL SOLICITED.

G.H.OId

When 1 say Cu». I do not mean nwrely to
^ïïsr.'isïïïî-rBÎsiffir^ir
I ban mad. the dlsuae at

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

k life long study. I wiWiAKT my renwdy to 
Fmix the worst eases. Because others ban 
«-•'-dlsnOtoasonfornotnowr, 

ice for a tmtls. an* ai

Dr. a a. toot- 91 Toms Bt., Toroxta, Out.

1
CANADA’S GREAT

ENVELOPES

PAIE
TORONTO

SEPT. 10th to 22nd

Greater (Kft AM IN 
than evBrîwvjvUu prizes

AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
New Features and Grand Exhibits. The bea 

attractions that money can secure.
For Prize Lists and Programmes address the 

Secretary.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 18th.

J. J. WITHROW H. J.HILL,
President. Sec.. TORONTO.

The Square, Goderich.
The Grocer. 

2160-

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER

THE
OFFICE

SPECIAL DRIVES.
DRESS MUSLINS AT 6 CENTS

WOBTH lO CENTS.

INDIGO PEINTS AT 10 CENTS
"WORTH X21 CENTS.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
As our Entire Stock has been reduced in Prices,

J. C. DF.TLOR & CO.
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

-A.. B. COEITELL’S
.a the Cheapest House in town for all kinds of Furniture. Will not be undersold by any 

other furniture man in Goderiph.
The Best Hearses and the Best Stock of Coffins and Caskets

to choose from in town, at the most reasonable prices.

WINDOW SHADES & BLIND ROLLERS.
Hartshorn Rollers are the Best in use. Cneaper than any houso in town.

Sewing Machines.--!The celebrated HIGH ARM. LIGHT RUN
NING l‘3STEW iRJVX-MOIsrD”

_ Sewing Machines. Best in the world. Call
and see for yourself before buying trash in town.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
At Lowest Living Prices. No botch work like some Jack-of-all-trades are doing.

43^Don’t Ml to give me a call and Save Money. Don’t forget the place :
-A.- ZB. COBNBLL,

2163-ly The Cheapest Furniture Man in Town, Opposite the Colborne Hotel.

COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, Î15 Yongk-st., Toronto

N. WASHINGTÔN7M.D. L.6.P.8.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

KILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, AUG. 20TH, 1888,

UNTIL I 30 JkFTEMOON
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
nd Throat.Catarrhal Deafuesa.Chronic Bron

chitis. Asthma and Consumption. Alfii Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr. N. Washington’s 
Method : , , ,
M. S, Dean, Rldgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie. Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrol ia. Ont, 

catarrh.
Miss M. Cornish. Wallaccburg. Ont., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandress, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lannlng and son. Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont., catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Embereon. Napanee, Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little, Dundalk, Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin’s son, Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menzlees.Wareham. Ont.
Mrs Jf. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat 

long standing.
Edith Pierce* Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils,
IV. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh. , .
Mrs John l’ait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont, broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq., of Storey <fr Son, Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

•ESfl'

he

h:hs

m

Wines, Lienors, 88c
FOP SALK BY

G. H. PARSONS
2168 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH.

IMPORTAIT TO FARMERS.

PRICES REISORMLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads. See.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Do not send your mowing machine Into the 
field without one of our K—try Hewer 
Sharpener,

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With it you can repair dam 
aged sections and sharpen the knlvc with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it is worth its weight in gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If not for sale 
In your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by mail,postage paid. Agents wanted.

CLEMENT & CO.,
52- 18 Wellington-st. East. Toronto.

I ' *-

i

There is no Mistake Atout it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices ami iii'the right time.
° J want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ALEX. MUNRO,

L*'*A Draper and Haberdasher.

■-Hrf

/
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FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
; i ________

TRUSTWORTHY MATTER PERTAIN
ING TO A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS.

for a Better Claes of Pork, 
i. Vast Difference Between a Fattened 
l a Well Fed Hog—What Consumers

In the majority of cases the hogs that 
H6 now being sent to market have a pre

ice ofirance of fat over lean meat. The 
âystem adopted by a great many in feed
ing has transformed the hog into a verit
able lard keg. It is true that a hog 
-should be well fattened before being 
placed on the market. But. says Breed 
era’ Journal, very truly, there is a vast 
difference between a fattened and a well 
fed hog. When a farmer is feeding for 
his own uae he has only his own taste and 
that of his family to consult, but when 
fitting for market it pays him to supply 
that which the market demands. The in
telligent feeder will have noticed that 

“there is a growing demand for a better 
class of pork. Èacon, hams and should
ers that nave the most lean in proportion 
•to the weight are what nro needed, and 
good sized young hogs that can supply 
this want will invariably fetch the best 
prices. The excess of fat of which wo 
speak is due in a great measure to the 

•oontinned feeding of com
We do not overlook the fact that in 

"some Instances it may bo attributed to 
the method practiced in breeding, but the 
kind and quality of the feed is answera
ble for a great deal. During the growing 
period, at least, clover, oats, milk, peas 
•or barley, or a combination of any of 
them, should be used to create a ten
dency toward the production of lean 
meat. Constant feeding of corn, on the 
other hand, is certain to produce an adi
pose condition. The wisdom of discreet 
feeding will be apparent from this, and 
the aim should be with every feeder who 
is desirous of making the most out of his 
hogs to start in first, with lean producing 
foods and leave corn to finish off on. An- 

mother important thing to be considered, in 
connection with this excess of fat. is the 
liability of hogs to be unhealthy when in 
•such a condition.

It is a known fact that any of the im
proved breeds will lay on fat more readily 

‘'than scrubs, therefore the policy of feed
ing muscle and lean meat producing food 
at the start will be readily seen. A 
healthier condition will bo promoted, a 
finer quality of meat produced, better 
-prices obtained and in the long run a 
larger profit will be made all the way 

round.

Fertilizers for Peach Trees.
Tour vears* experiments with fertilizers 

on peacn trees at the New Jersey state 
experiment station have given results 
that make it appear that an unfavorable 
influence upon the quantity of fruit was 
excited wherever nitrate of soda was 
used. A profit was secured from the use 
of plaster. Muriate of potash, when used 
alone, resulted in a very small profit; 

'when used in combination with super- 
phosphite a favorable effect was noticed. 
Barnyard manure resulted in a loss for 
*ihls crop. Nitrogen, apparently, has been 
injurious—a point which seems to have 
been suspected by successful peach grow
ers; for while they have used phosphoric 
acid and potash as freely as their means 
allowed, they have learned to avoid the 
use of excessive amounts of barnyard ma
nure, and they also avoid complote fertil
izers containing high percentages of 
nitrogen. An examination of the report 
apd bulletins of this station for 1887 will 
snow that of the six manufacturers who 

y offer special manures for peach trees four 
». use * formula which guarantees less than 
vl per sent, of nitrogen.

In a word, then, tne large profits were 
secured in this orchard from the use of 

‘tpkho&phoric ncid. whether alone or in com- 
Sfàïauon with other kinds of plant food; 
a previous experiment on ano: i.ar part of 
rima farm has shown a uniformly favor
able effect from the use of this element 
on field crops. It can be said, therefore, 
that pp to the present time superphos
phite and plaster have been the only profit
able fertilizers for peach trees on the plots 
-reported upon.

An experiment to test the value of the 
different forms of phosphoric acid, carried 
-out on this farm in 1885, showed that the 
forms soluble in water and in citrate of 
ammonia, as the New Jersey law directs, 
largely increased the crops, while forms of 
phosphoric acid excluded by these tests 
-were of little or no value.

P1la

Hollow Horn In Cattle.
The disease commonly called hollow 

horn, or tail ill, or wolf in the tail, is not 
a disease at all, but commonly a weak 
and run down condition of the animal, 
the result of various causes, want of proper 
and sufficient food being one of the most 
common. However, animals that have 
been well fed and cared for throughout 
the winter show marked debility in the 
spring, their condition not at all showing 
the careful attention they received. A 
purge should be administered, and after
wards a diet of green roots or fodder 
.should be given. The disease, if you 
wish to call it such, will last until the 
animal begins to thrive. Boring the horns 
and cutting the tail, as well as all other 
such remedies are foolish andnd iiseless. 

iter.A Simple liaromet-
One of the simplest of nature’s barome

ters is a spider’s web. When there is a 
prospect of wind or rain, the spider short
ens the filaments by which its web is sus
tained. and leaves it in this state as long 
as the weather is variable. If it elongates 
its threads, it is a sign of fine, calm 
■weather, the duration of which may bo 
judged by the length to which the threads 
are let out. If the spider remains inac
tive, it is a sign of rain; if it keeps at 
work during the rain, the down pour will 
Jiot last long, and will bo followed by fine 
weather. Observation/has taught that 
the spider makes changes in its web every 
twenty-four hours, and that if such 
changes aro made in> the evening, just 
Before sunset, the night will be clear and 
rl*eautiful.

Mange In Hogs.
Mange, or scab, is produced by the bur

rowing of a small insect, which may be 
seen under the scabs by using a strong 
magnifying glass. The following is a 
good treatment: Give each hog half an 
ounco of tiowers of sulphur and ono 
dram of saltpeter once a day for ten days. 
Rub all over with soft soap and let it re
main an hour or two; then wash clean with 
warm water and apply an ointment of 
sulphur lard and a little petroleum (kero
sene oil;, which should be well rubbed in. 
U)t this remain three or four days and 
then wash clean with strong soapsuds. If 
the difficulty is not removed repeat the 
treatment The animal should be removed 
to clean quarters burning aJ; old bedding, 

—So i*hern Cultivator.

DISEASES OF YOUNG PIGS.

A Swine Breeder Telia How to Treat
Canker, Colds, Thumps and Scours.

The season is at hand when diseases of 
young pigs are prevalent, and many losses 
occur through Ignorance and neglect of 
the breeder. Tne supplementary cause 
of three-forths of the deaths that occur 
among young pigs, according to a corres
pondent in Swine Breeders" Journal, are 
canker, colds, thumps and scours. He 
says:

We place canker, or canker sore 
mouth, first on the list, as It Is the re
sult of the impaired condition of the 
blood in the sow, the impurities in 
which are taken Into the pig through the 
milk of the dam, and oh the thorough im
pregnation of the system of the pig with 
this poison, these cankerous sores break 
out, usually followed by death. What 
excuse has a breeder for permitting the 
systems of his brood sows, through lack 
of proper foods, to become so deranged 
that their blood, Instead of being pure 
and life giving, is a rank poison?

The second cause of death is colds; In 
fact a cold is the primary cause of the ills 
of young pigs. The best care and man
agement aro often unable to prevent this 
disease appearing, and it is, to a certain 
extent, excusable. The sudden changes 
in the weather, over exertion and sudden 
cooling off will often introduce it. The 
best remedy is external vigilance and the 
careful use of a few simple remédies.

The next disease is thumps. It is 
claimed to be “fatty degeneration,” a 
heart trouble and indigestion. The pri
mary and first cause for thumps is to be 
found in the derangement of the 
digestion. The pig is naturally 
a glutton, and will gorge Itself, time 
and again, on any feed suiting Its taste. 
In some cases it is prominent in both 
the heart and lungs, and in other cases 
but slightly attacking one of these organs 
but very strongly defined in the other. 
The usual course of this disease is first, 
stupidness and inactivencss, followed by 
varying appetite, then a cough, more or 
less prominent, depending on its cause, 
whether a stomach cough, result of dys
pepsia, or a lung cough, result of cold, 
which the pig is made liable to through 
its diseased condition. Then the thump
ing of the sides, which Indicates a critical 
period, and demonstrates that both the 
lungs and heart are more or less affected. 
It takes several days before this disease 
reaches the thumping stage, and to the 
experienced the symptoms are very clearly 
defined, and the following steps taken to 
prevent further development.

The pigs aro exercised regularly in 
warm, clear weather; their pens are kept 
clean and dry, and they are given all the 
sunshine possible to get. This matter of 
sunshine is an important thing. The 
next step is to reduce the feed of the sow, 
if pigs aro sucking. If not, reduce feed 
of the pigs. The indigestion is corrected 
by giving small doses of nux vomica, a 
little turpentine and sulphur, the amount 
of which and frequency of the doses de
pends on the condition of tho pigs, which 
must be determined by tho breeder. If 
tho pigs should commence to thump, then 
small dosxA of digitalis must be given. It 
will bo noticed, by the close observer, that 
about the time these obstructed respira
tions appear, there is a slight fever, 
rapidly increasing as the disease pro
gresses. To combat this, sweet spirits of 
niter, aconite or turpentine is used, quan
tity and frequency of doses determined 
by condition of pig. The successful 
treatment of thumps, and in fact all dis
eases of pigs, necessitate careful nursing, 
and close attention, and the exercise of a 
certain amount of knowledge, which it is 
to be hoped all breeders have

Propagating Plants by Layering.
Yon can multiply many vines and ten

der plants as well as those of harder 
woods, by layering, which is done by 
bending down a branch and covering tho 
middle portion of it with soil and fasten
ing it down with pegs. In layering roses 
and other hard wooded plants and grape
vines, cut a slight gash in the under side 
just through the bark. At this point tho 
roots will form. This is a much more 
certain process4^an setting out slips, for 
in this case the parent vine is aiding in 
the formation of the roots on the partly 
buried branch. The best time Is In the 
early summer before the wood becomes 
old and tough. Many of the tender vines 
and plants may be made to take root in 
pots. _________

A Self Milking Cow.
It is fortunate that this bad habit is not 

often acquired, but after it has been it is 
a difficult matter to correct. Among the 
many devices for this purpose, many of 
them cumbrous and un wieldly, a spiked 
headstall is as good and as likely to make 
a lasting impression as any. Wrought 
iron nails tw<#>inches long, with flat heads, 
are driven through the leather and held in 
place by a second thickness of leather, 
which is sewed or riveted on over the nail 
heads. After wearing this a few weeks, 
sometimes a plain halter without nails 
will be sufficiently suggestive to prevent 
the attempt. If this will not effect a core 
it will be best to dispose of the cow as 
soon as she gets in good condition for the
butcher. _________

Shoeing Horses.
The shoeing of horses has not only be

come general, but it has been abused; 
that Is, there has been too much constant 
shoeing of farm horses, winter and sum
mer. It has even resulted In modifying 
the foot of the horse, destroying the ex
treme toughness of the shell of the hoof, 
and rendering the hoof tender.

If the farm horse is shod only when 
working on hard roads continuously, the 
hoofs seldom wear too thin for the ordin
ary work of ■ the farm. When shod, ex
cept for icy roads, the shoes are better 
without calkins, and for pretty much all 
work on the road, summer and winter, 
toe pieces, or rather what are known as 
three-quarter pieces, are better for the 
horse than full shoes, says Stockman.

CARL DUNDER.

De I» Rapidly Learning the Ways of the 
Country.

“Veil, sergeant," saluted Mr. Dander in a 
lively way as he entered the Central station 
yesterday to pay his respect» to Sergt. Ben-

“Oh, It’s you. T
“Yes, she vhas me. I like to haf some talk

mit you."
“Anything wrong?"
“No, sir. Everything» vhas all a j.t ash 

der Yankee says.”
“O. k. you mean. Been away?"
“I vhas In Cleveland. Yes, sir, I go down 

to Cleveland uud come back alone.”
“And didn’t get swindled? Well, I de

clare!”
“Sergeant, vhas I green as grass? Vhas I 

some idiots? Vhas I crazy? Vhas I der 
greenest Dutchmans in all Amerikaf”

“I’ve sometimes thought so, Mr. Dunder.”
“Vholl, maype I vhas green sometime ago, 

but dot vhas all gone. I haf to learn der 
country und der peoples, you know ! Maype 
1 vhas not some razors, but I know how to 
take care of myself shust like a Yankee—ha! 
ha! ba!”

“You feel pretty jolly.”
“Vhell, dot’s so! Maype I vhas sharper 

ash a Yankee. Iley?”
“Tell me all about it.”
“Vhell, pefore I goes avhay eaferpody tells 

me to look oudt for some confidence man. I 
keep dot in mind. Vhen I vhas in Toledo a 
man comes by me und says: ‘She vhas a 
werry hot day!’ I shpot him for a confidence 
man so queek ash dot, und 1 tells him: ‘If 
you doan’ fly avhay I’ll knock you oafer to 
last weeki’ He goes. He finds oudt dot I 
vhas no haystack^’’

“That was good.”
“Vhen I goes by der train from Toledo a 

shentleman takes a seat beside me. He vhas 
an awful nice man, but he haf some bad 
luck. Somepody robs him of $300 in a sleep
ing car. Dot makes him dead broke, und 
maybe he doan’ get oudt of Cleveland. Vhell, 
dot vhas too badt, und pooty soon he says he 
shall pawn his diamond pm.”

“The one you have on?”
“Dot vhas her. He buys her in California 

for $000, but if somepoby lend him $30 he 
can hold it two weeks. If bo doan’ come mit 
der money dot pin vhas mine.”

“I see. It’s very old.”
“Old? Vhas dot diamond old? It makes 

no doeference how old he vhas.”
“Well?”
“Veil, dot secures me, und I vhas all right. 

If I hold $000 he vhill come und pay me $30. 
It vhas singular dot he trust me so, but he 
says he eau read my face like some books.”

“So can I. Did you tell him you lived in 
Detroit f’

“I —I—maype I said Toledo,” stammered 
Mr. Dunder.

“I presume so. You wanted that pin for 
$30?”

“Vhell, if he doan* come, of course. Pooty 
soon he goes oudt to speak mit der engineer 
aboudt running so fast, und somg^uder man 
comes in. Ha vhas a shentlemans, too. He 
knows mo right away. He says: “Vhell! 
vhell ! but how vhas you, Mr. Dunder, und 
did you see my fadder lately? His fadder 
vhas Mr. Ilurdlobacker, who owns der First 
National bank.”

“Oh! ho does! Goon.”
“Vhell, his fadder sends him $2,C00 by ex

press, but he doan’ get her. He owes a party 
on der train $40, und if I like to take à check 
for $50 and lend him $40 he was so mooch 
obliged dot he can’t keep still ”

“And you did?”
“Doan’ I like to make ten dollar? Do you

rilief dot nopody but a Yankee likes money ?
makes ten dollar by dot check und more ash 

$500 on dot diamond. Greenhorns, eh ? Hay
seed, eh? Maype I can come in vhen she 
rains—ha! ha! Wl”

It took the sergeant a quarter of an hour to 
convince Mr. Dunder that he had “let go” 
again, and, when he fully realized it, ho said:

“Sergeant, gaze by my eye! You vhas 
right. I vhas so green dot somepody shteals 
off my eye winkers. I doan’ know so much
as cabbages. In der morning”-----

“What?”
“Please see dot der papers say dot I vhas 

an eminent citizen, a great patriot und a 
friend of humanity, und dot I died happy. 
Farewell, sergeant! I go hence!”—Detroit 
Free Press. __________________

Dirge of the Seaside Belle.
Man as a species is extinct at the seashore.— 

Current Item.
He has gone, like the dodo and ichthyosaurus,

He fades la pre-Adamite distance,
Like the behemoth, centaur at * megalosaurus. 

He has passed from the stage of existence;
Tie has gone like an antediluvian genus.
And now what avails all the witchery of Venus, 
All our sweet fascinations if no man has seen us, 

For the brave race of man is extinct !
Yes, alas, he lias gone like the auk and the bison, 

This type of past ages elysian.
Take out your field glass and scour the horizon, 

And no man shall e'er gladden your v ision.
The innocuous dude the earth still encumbers, 
The sea serpent swarms in monotonous numbers, 
But the good race of man In oblivion slumbers; 

The brave race of man is extinct !
So we walk alone and in solitude ramble,

And gaze out In pensive emotion.
Where the wild multitudinous sea serpents gam

bol
Thro' the foam-flowered fields of the ocean.

We mourn for this antediluvian genus,
For now what avails all the witchery of Venus, 
All our sweet fascination, if no man has seen us, 

For the brave race of man is extinct l
—8. W. Foss in Yankee Blade.

Don’t allow a oolû in the head to a ow- 
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can bj cured for 25c. hy using Dr. 
Chase’s Citai rlt Cure. A few apj-Uct- 
ti .ns cure n ipitii* catarrh ; 1 to 2 Hut» 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 b-*xes is 
guaranteed to cure vhn-nic catarrh. Try 
if Only 25c and sure cute. by
all druggists *>"

It if not the 'ifflat summer alone that 
e G d’e. Th» winter s'h> is hi* And 
n t , H s winter Ho cou.es t<» '»-t “*■ 
And all imm * win tar» are H:s, tl.r *-li
lt r <>f '.ur soi low, tin. winter « f • , r l,,v 
happinewen the “winter <■I * ,,r “ll4' 
ci-niei t.”

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse : but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; bat now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland. 27 E. Canton St.. 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, row ,1 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
rear ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go th.’ough the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 3c Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

REMOVED !

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm- Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

REES PRICE & SON.

EEADÎJI7ABTEES FOB

BOOTS AND SHOES.
£. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Larges 
Stocks iu the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE

ACTS DPON
he Ftrmach, Liv- 
•:. Kidneys and

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

} AND WILL CURS
1Hil»n%»e»s 
l»y«p psla 
ILtvrr < omplalel 
*lrk llrxSuciiM 

lxrrvr.ii»III jr.
______________________ May Apple Blood

I Sy-rup never wc-uke-ia, uaistveiig'aendpnd iu- 
' vigorutes the system.

For sale ty James McKay druggist. Dun 
gannon. Price ^3 cts and $1.

Lad. es’ Fine Goods
In Button Roots, Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippers 

from 80c. up to any price you like. Felt, Plush, Repp. Prunella, Carpet.
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American mnke). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to thit part of ray stock especially suitable for them, such as

THE BLOOD Long1 Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
Please boar three facts in mind 1 have br far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 

town ; They arc of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as low or lpwer than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteeu years. 1 remain, yours faithfully.

Advice About Ducks.
Because ducks entirely “take to water" 

many people suppose they are proof 
against tho ill elects of dampness. This 
is an erroneous idea. Leg weakness re
sults from damp quarters at night. Croup 
is induced l>y cold water. Until ducks 
are feathered they should be kept from 
ponds and other bodies of water.

Thing. Told by Fermera
Joseph Harris says that market garden

ers and truckers are raising fewer cab
bages than formerly. Their land is too 
valuable. He thinks cabbages are soon 
to become a farm crop.

A crop of fodder corn will make up for 
lack of hay.

One farmer claims to have prevented 
the email white maggot In squash vines 
by sprinkling tobacco around each plant.

It has been stated ijr an observer that 
th^test blue grass ill Kentucky is found 
comas on which sheep have been kept 
for years.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

IPPH COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern : he operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of v.vll-delvutvl Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored bwerage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It ia; by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there it a weak point. We 
may escape ninny a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—'"Civil Service 
Gaz'ttr "

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAM ES KITS ,c* ('<>.. Homoeopathic Chem
ises. London, England. 2132-

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block. Cor. Kaat-st. and Sauare.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

He Saw a Market.
First Speculator—I see by the paper that 

dueling is being revived in France.
Second Speculator—I go to France on the 

first boat.
“Not to fight a duelf”
“No; going over on business.”
“Business!"
“Yes, I’m going to take over a cargo of 

b^uik cartridges."—Omaha Daily World.

At the Summer Hotel.

DR. FOWLERS 
•EXT: OF* 
>WILD’r

TRAWBERRY
CURES

4QLERA
|, ' leva Morbus
Ic ÜIC^
IF AMPS

lAURHŒA 
Y^ENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE ; RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN C.. ADULTS.

H IfiHT.V Rewarded are those 
'■*•*■**■* * Who read tht* and

then ar t ; they will find honorable employ
ment that wul not not taîte them from their 
home, and families. The profits are large and 
sure for every industriel» person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
d0 i Ta ,:lon:h- *r is easy for any one to make $.1 and upw ards per dav who is willing 
to work, hither Six. young or old; capital 
not needed ; we start you.' Everything new. 
No special ability required • vou.’reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, whict we mail free. Ad
dress Snxaox it Co.. Portland. Maine. 30.

M.s Livingstone (to her sons, whose well 
brushed hair and clothes contrast with their 
unwashed faces)—Why, boys, why didn’t you 
take y oar baths this morning! Marie says 
your towels aren’t even unfolded and your 
pitchers are full

One of the Boys—Why, mamma, it said on. 
our door, “No washing allowed in the 
rooms,” so, of course, we couldn’t take a 
bath. -Life

DUNN 
BAKIN 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

RHYNAS’
THZ DIESTTŒG-IST.

Having r
FURNISH! 

my shop in the lat 
style, put in Tbi 
*ew Barber€bal 
two of them theoc 
b rated Roc he et 
Tilting U ha 1rs, a 
hired a journeym 
Barber, we are ii 
position to do Bell 
Work than here 
fore.

Lady's k Chiidre 
Haircutting mad< 
specialty on all di 
except Saturday.

Razors and Sciss 
ground.

2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

VU II f 1»1 O Sen Wonders exist In thou 
tv»ü71 K ,ands of forma, but are surpassed by the marvels of invention. Those 
wnoare in need of profitable work that can be 
Jone whtle living », home should at once 
send their address to H ali.et Jtl’O.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex nf all ages, van earn from $5 to $45 
per day and upwards wherever they live.

F* «larted free. Capital not required 
some have m»de over $30 in a single day at 
ms worft. .V! "weed 30.

The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down his 
prices to

Bom Bottom Fimaes,
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cccked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.
Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Ef*Hlghest price paid for farmers’ produce. “

JOHN ROBERTSON;
auccKsaoE to c. r„. M’zi*Toe$r,

„ Blak9'8 B!ock. the Square, Goderich.
Goderich, March *nd, W88. ^ H

i
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A rather large aired Tarnish brush will 
be found veiy handy for gie • ng bread 
and cake par,a, a, well a« iv l>*at th*
1 elk-t of evgs with sugar, i-nd also to put 
ijing tn cake. This wi 1 U f.,und a 
much neater process tb»n u^iug a piece 
of paper.

Id wi'hing old flannel drrset-g, put 
two lablesovoufuls of hartaborn in,, the 
•udayou are washing them in. Then; 
rinse the soap well out in ciear boiling J 
water, pull and snap the flannel into 
shape, and *h'*n half ctrv. iron it quite 
dry, und it will appear tike cloth.

GEORGE BARRY▲ family living in the western part of the 
city «hut up the boose the othei day and 
started for the there to «pend the summer. 
On the ere of departure a fryear-old member 
of the family observed that he had shut the 
cat up in the closet, thinking that it would 
be a good place for her to stay during their 
absence If the little fellow hadn’t thought 
to mention his considerate set the family 
would have been a good deal more likely tc 
And the cat on their return than they are 
now. They would have known ebe wat 
there even before they aw her.—Hartford 
Courant.

er »u irredeemably •» in the of loving" 
in.rle or deed». It always prove* ira 
possible to apeak tomorrow exactly the 
c- rdial or affectionate word which today 
demanded of ue.

A mother whose child had died furl 
dt-rily was so entirely prostrated with 
grief that e.mie of the two olficioua 
fnpnde asked her to consider if her suf
ferings were greater than those of othets 
wlni had lost friends.

“Oh. it i. not the same, it is not the 
same 11 she cried. “My little girl was 1 
different from other children ; she was I 
so loving ! She used tu come to me and I 
beg me to kiss her, or take her in my 
lap for a minute, and sometimes I wi i 
buse and told her to run sway and play.

"I hurt her little heart. I made it 
shut up its little leaves when it eught to 
have been coaxed open h) the sunshine.
I shall never fotgive tnyself ”

Khe never did forgive herself, and 
though she waa a I nr. oat. pathetically lov
ing to the children who were left, no 
Upse of time could ever erase from hir 
mind the memory i f that liille girl who 
wat liucgry fur lo. o — Youth’s Compan
ion.

Has^removed next deor to hie old eland on Hamilton Street, where he
pea. The public ahould i 

Furniture in the County.
Will ha

rvuiefttbor ifcgji all hie old customer» and many new 
■ the LABCEST AND BIST • wort ment

AsTIlNBERTAItlXü in all ita branches promptly attended to.
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Barry makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest price.

BREAD made of this Yeast 
First pri**s at Ontario 

rail Shows m 18S7.
Over 10,000 ladies have written 

to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Hamilton-St. Goderich
James Whitcomb Riley also snaked the 

cold and pulseless features of a dead fish In 
the calm and crab Infested waters. Ever 
and anon he would burst forth into song. 
The low refrain would start up kind of way, 
like the beginning of an anthem, and then It 
would swell out In placée, and, arising to a 
height of seven or eight feet, It would then 
safely die away.

Sometime* he would tell me what he had 
been singing, and I could see by the words of 
the song that It waa so and that he was right 
aboutit.

The sweet email of ttw hay Held came 
lightly am»» the water and kissed the doloe 
farina lineaments of our sleeping sail The 
low plaint of the cuckoo clock and the gentle
men from New York who had just beeu pre
sented with hie bill was borne across the 
dimpled bosom of the tide.

Then James Whitcomb Riley again burst 
forth Into eong. He has a good voice. It I» 
rich and full, with notches cut In it so that 
when he gets up to a high note he con hold 
on without slipping a cog or flatting. I tried 
to sing with Mm, but could not do so success
fully at all Our party said I had more soul 
than voice, while Mr. Riley seemed to run 
largely Into voice If I could keep my soul 
out of my eoM more I would be lees apt to give 
offense to eefltitiva people But Mr. Riley’s 
notes rite like those of a lark, mature rapidly 
and end in a glad bleat wMch shakes the 
green apples off the trees for miles around 
1 did not succeed In reaching the altitude 
which Mr. Riley did bat once, and that was 
when I was trying to explain to a young lady 
by menus of a large ultramarine crab how 
It waa that tbe animal could catch hold of 
anything and retain It In his possession for a 
long tiuio.

Mr. Riley compose» rapidly while crab
bing, easily inventing, constructing, im
provising, correcting and revising as he goes 
along. He also constructs an accompani
ment of music while keeping his eye all tbe 
while 00 his sport. He Is certainly a very 
versatile and ambidextrous min. I presume 
he wouldn't care to have me speak of It here, 
but to show how easily be composes I will 
say that be arranged for tbe pianoforte while 
we were crabbing a sort of roundeau or 
roundeiette set to the air of "Mlrehlng 
Through Georgia," which made the hot tears 
well up in my eyes, and they have been so 
dry that for years they have squeaked In 
their sockets. I can only recall now a few 
tinea of the song, but they show that the 
eong writer is born, not made. They are as 
follows:
Scarcely could we be restrained from busting into 

tears
When we saw three good old crabe we hadn't 

caught for years.
While we went crabbing through Georgia

-BUI Nye In New York World.

I AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock of

SUMMER
MILLINERYPAINTING

ANDA little girl named Sallie McAdams 
hns bran setnnishiug the people of oraw- 
fi.rd. Neb., hy the t l icky manner in 
which she tame» vicious horses. No 
matter how wild the horse nmy be eke 
sticks to him until he is conquered, end 
the most ex|»ert cowboys in the region 
acknowledge that they on,not U at her.

-A.T

DECORATING Greatly Reduced Prices,
Hopeful Youth—Is Miss De Cash inf 
Servant—Yi*, sor.
Hopeful Youth—Is sheengag&j? 
Servant—Y is, sor; but he isn’t here thif 

evening. Come in.—The Cartoon.

many articles of which will be at and

BELOW COSTE1UDTT $ PBETTT MISS Q-RAHAM
The Square, Goderich.the Painter? and Decorators, (successors to II. 

Clucas) ha\e begun tl;e spring campaign, anil 
are nowpre;»*r*Ml to fill all tirdera in Paper
ing. Painting. Kulaomining and General De
corating

Orders left at the shop on Kingeton-St.. or 
sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rates.

40 2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

Amicably Adjusted.
“Fd like that fellow over there arrested,1 

said a man who baited an officer on Wood 
ward aveuue the other day, and pointed 
aeroGs at a ragged specimen leaning against 
a lamp post.
^“Whit’s the matterT

44He*s robbed me." '
“What off”
“Well, I came here from Buffalo a montt 

ago, and have worked up a nice little trade 
That galoot jumps in here from Clevelanc 
the other day end begins to tell the very sam< 
story I dc. Iu fact, he’s gone right to eom< 
of my beet customers, and the fact of twe 
tramps telling identically the same yarn must 
sooner or later cause suspicion and react 01 
both of us. I have tried to make him see ii 
that way, but Ue is obstinate and defiant. 1 
now appeal to tbe strong arm of tbe law.”

The officer went across to the other, whe 
explained:

44 We both got the story at the name time o1 
a Chicago tramp, and I’ve as good a right at 
him, but rather than have any fuss I ll let gt 
of it and fall back on the old ona”

44Is that satisfactory T’ asked the officer of 
nuipber one.

“Perfectly. AU I ask is to be treated likt 
a gentleman and allowed my righto. Good 
by, officer—good-by, professor.’’—Detroit 
Free Press.

IN" E W

SPRING MILLINERY
-A.T

E8VEL0PES MRS. SALKELDS
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tnc North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found In a flret-clnsa millinery establishment. A new line of

GRAPE A3STD HKTTTISr’S VEILING
hMD^ WrekaToronfo. a”d examlne ,he ,tock and *<* P™«- Agent for Parker’, gleam 

2U5"3m MRS,

buy

envelopes,
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,

SALKELD,

CHICAGO HOUSEEtc., Etc.

THE SIGNAL
A Story About Bartley Campbell.

In these days Campbell came to owe a cer 
tain resident of Pittsburg $39. The creditoi 
Gould well afford to lose a hundred timet 
that amouut, but he pursued the reckles 
journalist relentlessly, dunning him day and 
night *

“Give it to me a cent at a time,” he said, 
“but I must have my money.”

After Bartley scored hie great success ir 
Now York he bethought himself of this cruei 
and importunate lender, and one day the lab 
ter gentleman, while going down Fifth av 
euue, was very much surprised to see the 
dramatist step up and place a bulky package, 
wrapped in newspaper, in hie hands.

44I have the pleasure,” said Campbel 
grandiloquently, “of returning to you a cer 
tain $80 which you, no doubt, recall. Be 
hold, sir”—here he opened tbe parcel—“th< 
accumulation of months. I have saved th« 
sum, as you suggested, a penny at a time 
and you hold in your hands 3,000 of those 
small but useful copper coins of our country.1

Thus speaking he walked off, leaving the 
astonished creditor petrified in tbe middle ol 
the sidewalk, holding mechanically a break 
ing parcel, from which poured a glittering 
stream of copper cents. They littered the 
pavement, rolled into the gutter and drew 
such a mob of howling gamins that finally 
in disgust he hurled the balance away and 
made for his office.—New York Bun.

PR2NTIN6 OFFICE. / have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking debarment is also in full work 
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON

IS THE BEST
For Young Infante It to » rertsst sabsUhrt» 
for moth* , milk, due san, til.; for the Invalid 
m Dyspeptic a h at ta. antat relus It I»

THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

ISO Meat» ter an Intent ter at.OO.
A Oasat phot., at Mae Dost*. Tamats-thwe 

beeotifui children are. to the awChsr of ear bate 
bore within a year. Alee a raluablo pamphlet on the 
Om of Intenta and lnrolida.

Sold by DrotsteU. ESo.. SOo., SI.OO.
WELLS,RICHARDH0N&C0.« MONTREAL,P.Q.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can ect heir Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads, Sco.. Sec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

The Untutored Savage.

GOOD WORK IS DOME IT SIGN*!
Samples & Prices 
on Application. NEW GOODS.

FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS.
JLT

NT2Z01T STURDY’S People’s Grocery..SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of Huron, dated the Sixteenth day of July. 1888. Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here
inafter described for the anfeara of taxes respectively due thereon, together with the coats; 
Notice is hereby given that unless such Taxes and Costs are sooner paid I Shall in Com
pliance with the Assessment Act, Cap. 193, K. S. O., proceed to sell by public Auction, the 
Said lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary to discharge the same, at the COURT 
HOUSE, in the TOWN ol GODERICH.on TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, 1888, at one o'clock in the afternoon,

TOWNSHIP OF ASH FIELD.
Fat'd

or Taxes C’sts. Tot'l.
UNIT’D $ CTS $ LTS $ CTB.
Fat'd 8 04 1 2d 9 29

FROM 15c TJF
Didn’t Find It.

At 11 o'clock the other night s boy ap 
peared on Michigan avenue, near Third street 
with a lantern and began to search the pave 
ment. Severe! men et once accreted him end 
naked the object ot his search, but he fought 
shy of a reply. In teu minutes fifteen men 
were searching. In fifteen minutes there wen 
four lanterns fleshing around. When the 
crowd had increased to thirty the boy extin 
gulshed his light and slid off up Third street 
and entered a house. The others continued 
to search until an officer came along «id 
asked what they were looking for. No one 
could tell, and Juit then It seemed to strike 
everybody that April fools sometimes hire 
somed in August, and the entire crowd 
stampeded like » drove ot «teen,—Detroit 
Free Press

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and N 
at Prices to suit.

fault Price for Better im Eggs.
Remember the Stand-On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.DESCRIPTION Lor ok Part Strrbt or Con- ACRES

‘ , CSK810N,
10 W. D. 30

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK.
West pert of 10 1 28

1 11 100
VILLAGE OF FORDWIUH IN HOWICK. 

Part of Park 23 I
and part of 8 Alice SI. South ;
Part of 2 Patrick St. 1-10

VILLAGE or eOKBIK IN HOWICK.

E. pt N i 6

Unpi’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLBTT.
E. Survey

____________________ -Life
The Heirs Will Stay at Home.

Friend (to lawyer)—How about that will 
case you have been contesting for the Simp
son heirs. Blank!

Lawyer—I won it for them.
“Are you going away for the summer!"
“Yes; Europe. 1 sail next week."—Texas 

Siftings.
--------------------T--------

IIraring Before Deciding.
Womd-be Funny Man—Say, profesior, 

which is the most musical, the voice of a 
donkey or that of a jackass I

Profeesor—I shall have to hear you sing 
before I can décida—New York Journal

An Appreciative Listener.
Mis» Holeoule (who Is not a thorough mu

sician)—What a beautiful piece the orchestra 
is pleyiag now I

Professor Bueidberger—Vy, dot v« 
ttChonny, getcher goon!”

Miss Holsoule—I think three old Germas 
melodies ere perfectly entrancing!—Tima

TOWNSHIP or MORRIS 
South East 17 6 50

TOWNSHIP or MCKILLOP.
8. W. corner 25 9 1
North 4 9 14 884

TOWNSHIP OP STANLEY.
North part of « B. R. 8. 69

VILLAGE OF WINGHAM IN TURNBERRV 
161

West 1174 1-11
West >175

Pal'd

Pal’d

Satisfactory to the Prosecution.
Prosecuting Attorney (selecting a jury)— 

Isn’t the prisoner a relative ot yoarsf
Juror—No, sir, be is a relative of my 

wife’s
Prosecuting Attorney—Your honor, the 

prosecution accepts this gentlemen—New 
York Sun.___________________ -

Booming the Peper.
Citixen (to office boy in counting room)— 

Y onr durned paper bed an outrageous at
tack on me this morning, and-----

Office Boy (briskly)—Yeaeir. How many 
copies will yon have!—Life

VfVrûcÂ247
248

North 4162 
North 4 453

254
255 
266Advice to e Bowlegged Man.

A correspondent asks: “What should • 
bowlegged man dor Well, If he can’t get 
any other employment, he might hire out as 
n paper hoop frame for some circus com
pany.—Yonkers Statesman.

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Pricealto suit 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchase»VILLAGE OP BAYPIELD. 

Ann 8L 
Ann St.
Euphemia St.

Fat’d

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,
Of Course.

A Boston editor says: “Mon wo* born 
red.” We have noticed that man, when be 

a born, Is too tiled to either stand or eit up. 
-Norristown Herald.

: Sound Advice.
‘You ere an authority on manners end 
qnetteF
-I have written books on the subject." 
•What should a person do at tbe tabler 
‘Eat”—Lincoln Journal FLOUR! FLOUR!South Bayfield Con.

Range L. 
RangeM.

8L AndrewetSnrvey

Gaining Strength.

S'How le that better I sent your asked 
orwick grocer of a transient custom»! 
letter, thanks; gains strength every day, 
Warwick Dispatch.

Rang* M. 23!
VILLAGE OF BlYTH.

20 feet
Block V.
Block O.

VILLAGE OP EEV86BL8,

®a$«.

Net tench.
There Is always one fish story we reeolutely 

■u—M— to believe In. That le the annual re 
port of the failure of the Pacific ealroot 
catch.—New York Evening Bun.

Par; of s The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February.

dially invited to give them » trial.
CHOPPING 3D03XTE EVERY

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
McCaughey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

A Short «top.
■Do we stop long enough el the

station to eet a sandwich! Pal'd Fanneis 'torEast 4380 
South 4 480-No, sir; greenly stop twenty A western boy ran tor Congress when h<

only fourteen yearsokL Hewes pagi
VILLAGE OP WBOXITBE. 

Main 8t. North
HowickSt.Eeet 
Howlek 8t. W.

In the bouse—Yonkers Statesmen. DA"2I* 46 1 47 17 8
4 52 1 17 .6 6

16 18 1 46 17 6
W. HOLMES.

Treasurer County of Huron.

Fat’dBeer This In Hind
mem ere born witty. Others bet advlee to a Dressmaker. 

Be "sure you're right, then gore 
Texas Siftings. JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor,County Treasurer’» Office,

Goderich, August 11th, 1186.memory end some witty frisotte-
Journal

2111-131

JrTJC Stc
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& POBTEB’S

CHOOL OPENING
1S8S.

FREE! FREEL
, Slate Pencils, Rulers and Pens Given 

Away during the First Week 
of School Opening

ONLY TO THOSE WHO PURCHASE THEIR

PORTER’S HJLL .-Vi
i, of the

\ pretty severe acci- 
» hid been filing the

PROM

FRASER Se PORTER.
The Largest 5c. Exercise Book Sold.

5c. Scribbling “ Sold. 
“ “ 5c. Bottle Ink “ Sold.

And don’t forget we give Slate Pencils, Rulers rnd Pens FREE to 
Scholars who buy their School Books from us.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I) 1 UUUU)

g^'Any Book not in Stock can be procured on shortest notice.

STORES CORNER NORTH-St. & SQUARE, AND CENTRAL 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

FRASER & PORTER.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencillings and Scissoringa from 

Exchanges.

lire» from all orer Herne Cennly, fulled 
Clipped anil Condreird—Pllh and 

I'olnl The Pick or <he lirl.l 
from one Exchange,.

BLYTH.
Probably Fatal Accident.—As Mr 

Matthew Brandon, uf Belgrave, was 
(•riving down Dinsluy street, Blyth, on 
Wednesday evening, hie horse became 
unmanageable, and ran away, throwing 
him out of the waggon, and his hands 
becoming entangled in I he lines, dragged 
him a considerable distance on his face 
He presented a terrible appearance, 
when picked up, and now lies in a pre
carious condition.

BRUSSELS.
A few days ago Rev G. B. Howie, 

paster of Knox church, Brussels, appear
ed before A. Hunter, J. P., and duly 
took the oath of allegiance and naturali
sation required by the statute of Canada, 
thereby becoming a subject of Her 
Majesty aud acquiring sib the rights of 
citizenship. The usual proclamation will 
be made by the Clerk of the Peace for 
the County of Huron la open court at 
the next General Sessions of the Peace. 1 
This is perhaps the first instance of the 
naturalization of a native Syrian in this 
county, Mr. Howie having been born at 
Mount Lebanon.

BAYFIELD.
Mrs McAdams, tbe wife of a Presby

terian minister at Stratbroy, who was 
stopping here for the benefits of her 
health, with her two daughters, died on 
the 21st inst., of heart disease. She had 
only been here a short time!

Mr Henry Pollock, of Bayfield, died 
at the residence of his grandson, Mr 
John Pollock on Monday last, at the 
age of 83 years. He was one of the early 
residents of Stanley, and for a long time 
followed farming, but hss lived retired 
for some time. He was buried in Bay- 
field cemetery, on Tuesday.

LUCKNOW.
Dastardly Attimpt —A most das 

tardly act of incendiarism was again at
tempted early on Wednesday morning 
last to destroy the frame stores owned 
and occupied by Mra. Mooney on Camp
bell street, Lucknow. The fiend poured 
coal oil over a portion of the siding at 
the north east corner of the building,and 
then set fire to it Fortunately Dan 
Geddes. horse farrier, who had been In 
the country was returning about three 
o'clock and discovered the tire and ex
tinguished the flames before it had made 
lunch headway Had the fire obtained a 
good start there i, no telling where it 
would have ended as a strong wind was 
blowihg directly towards Mr A Thomp
son's large blacksmith «hop. and if the 
flames ever reached that structure it 
would he impoeeible to check its progreee 
till it hvd destroyed all the places in the 
block. The perpetrator of the crime is 
unknown.

BRUCEFIKLD.
Master John Ross while engaged in 

driving cattle into a car the other day 
was knocked down and trampled upon, 
breaking his ankle.

BLUEVALE.
Chas Leech, of L*ech A Co , Detroit, 

has been in the neighborhood for a few 
week», partly on business and partly on 
pleasure. Mr Leech is well known in 
Bluevale, having conducted the business 
for his uncle, Jos. Leech, for several 
years. It wss only last year Mr L. de
cided on the new move and removed to 
Detroit, where he joined hie brother.

MuKILLOP.
Purchased —Mr John Bennewiee one 

of the township councillors and a pros
perous farmer, who owns 300 seres of 

, land in McKillop and Logan, besides a 
i large saw mill, has purchased the pro
perty in Dublin lately owned by Mr 
| Patrick Farr and intends to erect a large 
hotel aud etorc ou it ae soon as he gets 
arrangements completed.

Nsw Bkidok —Mr Newsome,of Grey, 
is buiding a new bridge on the 9th con. 
of McKillop, and will have the new 
structure completed in a couple of weeks.

Farm Purchased.—Mr W J Dickson, 
of tne northern gravel road, has pur
chased the farm of Mr Thos McKibbon, 
of Walton, for the sum of $3,450. This 
firm contains 75 acres of excellent land 
and alongside Mr. Dickson’s present 
farm.

MORRIS.
At the council meeting it was decided 

that tbe following rates be levied on all 
ratable property in the township for th) 
current year, namely, for county rase 
1 8 10 mills ; township rite 1 mill ; 
special railway rate 8 10 mill.

Accident.—On Friday of last week 
Alexender, eon of Mrs Thomas Walker, 
was riding a horse without a bridle. The 
animal got frightened at a dog and in 
running under the shed et the barn Mr 
Walker's heed name in contact with a 
beam and a gash of some six inches was 
made in his eealp laying the bone bare. 
He fell'ofl the horse end broke his collar 
bone. He is progressing favorably and 
will poll through all right. The wonder 
was thst he wee not instantly killed.

STEPHEN.
Ooe evening last week e "gentlemen 

farmer,” of Stephen, drove up to one 
of the hotels in town and tying hit horse 
outside, went in for the purpose of con
verting with the young ladies of the 
house. Two of them asked permission 
to have hie horse to take a drive, which 
he gave them. He remained with the 
other in the meantime. The same even
ing his wife walked out to town end 
seeing the young ladies in his buggy she 
suspected where her devoted husband 
might be, and thinking the had a better 
right to the buggy than the ladies she 
ran oat in the roed end caught the grey 
horse by the reins and «topped It and 
then belabored the girla over the head 
with her parasol, which she broke to 
atoms. The occupants were glad to va- 
oate the buggy and leave it In possession 
of the enraged wife, who drove home, 
leaving her husband to finish his Inter
esting conversation and to walk home 
later in the evening.

6th don., met with à
dent this week. He____________B
bidder and in some way his hand came 
in control with the needle, nuilfing an 
ugly wound and tearing about six inches 
of the cord of hie little finger out

HOLMES VILLE.
The school here opened on Monday 

last, with an attendance of nearly sixty 
pupils. r

Miss Hannah Lobb hss returned from 
Michigan, whete she has resided for two 
or three years.

Rey J S Fisher spent lass Sabbath 
at Grimsby oamp, and in returning has 
been visiting his parents near Guelph.

Miss Jenny Nimons, who has been at
tending her sick sister in Hullett, for 
the past few weeks, returned home this 
week.

We learn that Mr T C Pickard has 
concluded to remain in our village. He 
purposes building e two storey house, en 
the site now covered by the ruins of his 
former dwelling.

We regret to learn that E G Courtice 
has been laid off with inflammation. 
Medical aid being promptly secured, the 
diaeaeeappeart to be somewhat alleviat
ed.

Mrs Wm Stanley left on the 15th 
inst., for Ssuit ate Marie, making the 
trip on the Empire. We hope she may 
have a pleasant time, and be much im
proved in health ert the returns, ss that 
was her object in going.—New Era.

SEAFORTH.
Mr Allan McLsen left hero on Wed

nesday. He Intends spending a few 
days with friends in Pictnn, Ottawa and 
other Eastern towns, and will start 'or 
hit home in Colorado about the first of 
September.

In its report of the Firemen's Tourna
ment the Sarnia Sun gives the Seaforth 
company a uood send ofi. Speaking of 
the Canadian competition it says: “The 
Seaforth men did nobly, their time be
ing 1 minute aud 4 seconds, giving them 
third money." Of the International 
aontest it says : “Next came the Set- 
furth men after an adjournment of one 
hour for dinner. They looked deter
mined and their looks did not belle their 
feelings. Down the track they came 
like a whirlwind, unreeled their hose, 
changed length* and did the finest 
coupling done on the grounds. It wss 
nest and rapid. Every one felt that 
something had dropped. The crowd 
was anxious to hear the time end when 
the secretary announced it as 5C^ a 
Dimanche yell as from ten thousand 
throats wont up. It was the beat time 
and those who had said Thursday that 
the race could not be mrde In 60} were 
awe stricken. In fact some of the men 
who made 6Uj Friday had doubts Thurs
day about Kincardine's 60}."

CLINTON.
Edwin Keefer, dentist, having pur

chased property in Toronto, will move 
to that place about the 1st of October ; 
in the meantime he wilt continue his 
practise here.

W Cooper, who was an badly hnrt a 
short time ago by a scatfold pole strik
ing him on the hea l, la out of danger 
and recovering as nicely as could be ex
pected.

Owing to previous engagement, Mi 
Laird cannot take his place on the staff 
of the Clinton Collegiate Institute. Mr 
Prendergsat, of Seaforth, who is s B A 
and Honor Graduate, take hie place.

Mr E. T. Holmes, of this otfiie, and 
Mr C. Brown, painter, leave on a trip 
wost on Monday, which has some point 
not yet fixed on In Washington territory 
as its terminus.

A Nice Rebate. —Messrs W Doherty 
& Co. received from the Customs De
partment the other day, a check for 
$325 being a reeb ite ou goods shipped 
out of the country ou which duty had 
been previously p,id Tills makes over 
$500 which the aune firm has received 
from the Costuma Dépannent.

Goon Horses Sold. — We notice thot 
Mr Morrison, of Spokane Fills, W. T., 
has shipped a load of thoroughbred stock 
from here ; two fine cow» some 
thoroughbred sheep, and six Clydesdale 
stallions, being one of the beet lots over 
shipped from this country. Most of the 
stallions were prize winners, heavy, ma,, 
eive animals, and selected from the mos' 
fashionable stock in the country. It is 
certainly a disappointment to our breed
ers to lose such breeding stock as liri- 
dan, What Care I, Samson, and the im
ported stallion, Kinmount Willie, which 
was purchased in Scotland, at three 
months old, fur the sum of £200. He 
won a number of first prizes in Scotland, 
and is a first class stock getter They \ 
were all high-priced animals. We sup- , 
pose the gold grows in that country, and 
if Mr Morrison has a good crop this year, 
we hope be may call again, as we like to 
■as eight or ten thousand dollars circu
lated in our county. We hope hie large ] 
loves'ment may prosper with him, and 
it will be a boon for the breeders of thst I 
country.

HULLETT. . ;
Mr Ford, of the 3rd con., had four * 

sheep killed by dogs, on Tuesday night | 
last.

AcclDENT.--Mr Gen. Irwin mot with’ 
a very painful accident on Thursday. 1 
At he was picking apples in a tree, the 
ladder on which he stood gave away, and 
falling to the ground he broke his thigh 
bone. It may be a lung time before he ' 
is ab'e to be around again. x !

While Robt. and John King, the 
latter teacher of Kin burn school, wete 
chopping together Robert’s sxe caught J 
in a twig end struck John's leg, inthet-, 
ing an ugly wound. Thos. King, of 
Wingham, takes his brother’s school 
this week.

John McMillin, Esq., M.P., return
ed from the old country, on Tuesday, 
looking and feeling well ofter his trip. 
He made good sales of the cattle he took 
over, and will ship mole to the same 
market.

Mr Geo. Moore, of the 13th con. of 
Hullett, mourra the death of a very pro
mising son, which occurred on Saturday 
last. Deceased has been working at 
Winchester, in the neighborhood of 
Smith's Falls, sod while out boating re 
cently on the St. Lawrence, was upset 
and only escaped drowning by the most 
strenuous exertion. Never being being 
very atroug and also being subject t

heart diaeaae, both brought him down 
vary low and he came home in the hope 
that a rest would be beneficial. Unfor
tunately it did not prove to bo so, and 
he passed sway on Saturday. He had 
just passed his 22ud birthday.

HAY.
Obituary.—We have this week to re

cord the death of Mr Jojin Collin*, an 
old and respected citizen of Hay 1 "Un
ship, which sad event took place at his 
residence on the 2nd con. of Hay. Mon
day last ' Mr Collins had attained the 
age of 72 years and 16 day». Ufl •mi
grated to Canada when 29 years old and 
followed the pursuits of a farmer near 
Oshawa, where he remained twenty-one 
years After leaving Oshawa lie pur 
chased a farm in Hay, where he resided 
till death claimed him. A sorrowing 
widow and bis four sols, James, Henry, 
Fred and William are left to uiouru hit 
loss.

PINE TAILORING!
NEW SPRING GOODS. ' 
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS. 
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NE1V CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAltE A LOOK AT THEM.

S. MacCormac.

V

Dentistry.
rpENDERS FOR BOOT US WANTED 
A Tenders will be received by the under- 

signed up to 12 o’clock noon, on Monday, Sep
tember 3rd. for the routing of three refresh
ment booths on the grounds or the aNiorth- 
western Exhibition during the holding or the 
fair. The tenders will be received for the 
boothS[ei.herscpanim!yorjem,^e9^

Legal Notices.
T uTICE.N

To all whom it nuty concern. Take notice 
that the Municipal Council of .the > Wage or
Wroxeter. in the County of Huron, intend by 
the power vested in them by the Consolidat
ed Statutes of Ontario, Chap. 181. M'C. 641L to 
pa.4.s a By-law closing up Nelson street In Fra-lass a By-law closing up.......— - . . .-
lick’s Survey in said Village, and making the 
same into part of a Public Park. Any party or 
parties taking objection to the same will be 
heard by themselves or by Counsel at the 
Council Board on the liith day of October, 
1688, at the hour of T.jO o'clock P.M.

JAS. COWAN.
Wroxeter, Ang. 27th, 1888. Village Clerk.

67-4t

Situations Vacant.
/ 1ENERAL SERVANT WANTED —
xJT A good general servant wanted im
mediately. To a competent person good 
wages will be Jgiven.. AIRS. A. -M. ROSS, 
North-St. 67-

riOOK WANTED.-GOOD WAGES
\J given to a competent person. Apply t 
MRS. J. T. G ARROW. Goderich.

]y£ NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
„ DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-st., 

Goderich. 2025-1y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gns and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of toeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 2161-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pa 
less extraction of teeth, 1999-

Legal.

Edward n. lewis barrister,
I Solicitor in Supreme Court, Proctor in 

Maratime Court. Office next door to Martin s 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

©EAGER A HARTT, BARRISTERS, 
O Ac.. Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel. lltKf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
« Office, corner cl Square and Weat 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pn 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RISTE1LS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Qarrow. W. Proudfoot. 175

Ihe People’s Column.
T UST —ON THE ROAD TO THE
1-J Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 
bearing stag's head. Finder will be reworded 
by leaving It ut this office. 2167

O. Cameron. C C. Ross.

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the p vat season. 
and is now second to none iu quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. C.’AIO,
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

yOTERS* LIST, 1883.
Municipality of the Touniahip of Colborne r 

in the County of Huron*

Notice is hereby given that I have trans
mitted or delivered to the p« rsotis mentioned 
in the 3rd and 4th sections of the Voters’ List 
Act, the copies required by said action to be 
transmitted or delivered of the li-»t made pur
suant to this Act, of all persons appearing by 
the last revised assessment roll of the said 
Municipality, to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at elections for Members of the 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was first 
posted at mv office, in the Village of Carlow, 
on the23rd day of August, and remains there 
for inspection. Electors are called upon to 
examine the said list, and if ary omissions or 
other errors are found to atke Immediate 
proceedings to have said errors corrected ac
cording to law.

J H. RICHARDS, Clerk.
Dated at Carlow, this 23rd

day of August. 18S8. 2166-

T OST.—ON MONDXY JUNE 4TH
-l^J bet ween Wellington St. and 5 miles south 
from Goderich, on the Uayflelu road, a lady’s 
satchel containing children’s white clothing, 
collars, blue cloth cap with long tassel, and 
one gold brooch, three garnet settings in 
centre. Pin broken off. size of broach about 
two inches in diameter, bright gold chased, 
English manufacture. The tinder will be re
warded by leaving it at Thk Signal office, 
D. STEIN BACH. Zurich Out. 57-

piTMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
-L —A limited number of •’Teachers” and 
“Manuals" can be .obtained at half rates at 
The Signal office.

For Sale or to Let.
po RENT.
The greater part of a furnished house to 

rent. Applyatthis office. 67-

Loans anti Insurance.
^500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO

CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON. Gode 
rich. 1759

"XTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
JLVX amount of Private Fund* for investment 
xt lowest rates on Hret-clas9 Mortgages Apply 
to OARROW Sc PROUDFOOT

R. RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
13T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

têt OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

100,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
agents for the Trust and Loan 

Canada, the Canada Landed
__________ ,__ay, the London Loan Company
of Canada. Interest. B. 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain motley in 
day. If title satisfactory.

e DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON,
1973- Barristers, drc.. Goderich

Jfleôical.

WESTERN
lEF"1 1 ^ 1

Industrial and Arts Exhibition,
LONDON. CANADA,
20th to 29th Sept,, 1888,

NINE ZD-ATTS.
$25,600 Appropriated for Prizes, Attractions, 

etc.
§132.000 Value of New Grounds and Build

ings.
§200.0(0 Display of Agriculture and other 

Machinery.
? >00.000 Live Stock Exhi bit.

Grand International Bench Show
of Dogs.

THK IVIH4V Tunis's OK OXTXBIO are
preparing an immense exhibit of manufac- 
turei articles, agricultural productions and 
curiosities, of the old hunting days. There 
will be LlRGEtt I*KlZKM. <.«4«DEK AT- 
1 Kit'mix more to see and more to learn 
tnan at any previous exhibition.

Prize lists and all other in formation may 
ne had on application to the Secretary, 
l APT. A. W. PORTE. UEO. McBROOM.

President. Secretary.

JJUtyON LAND AGENCY.
Look here. Great bargain. 150 acres of 

finest improved heavy clay land in the county, 
adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
orchard. Easy terms, will be very valuable 
to divide into town lots when Canada Pacific 
comes in next year. Also lot adjoining E. 
Bingham’s only $30, half cash.

Money to loan at 5i per cent. 65-

rpO LET. — A COMFORTABLE
JL house on Stanley street, containing eight 

rooms, hard and soft water, occupied by lJr 
Wolvcrton. Apply to MRS. SMEETH. If.

INSTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.
As this estate must be sold at an early date 

I nm prepared to accept offers for the farm. 
Salt works, and Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting, Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 34 Inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new 2 inch tub
ing, 1000 feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD, jr. 60-tf.

g RICK HOUSE A LOT FOR SALE.
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building, 30x40 ; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is I of an acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will be about all gone by the 
1st of July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, tor the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GOB------  ‘ -ItDON. 2in-54

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF 
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hanjilton-st. 107-6mo

T\R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
U G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.

DRS SHANNON & SHANNON^
Pnyslcians Surgeons, Accouchera, See. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1761

Amusements.
rrODERIvJH MECHANICS' INSTI-
JUT TUTK LI B P. A R Y AND READING 
Room, cor. of East street and Square tup 
s Lairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2 000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Ltailimj Daily, Wtddy and Illustrated 

Papers, Majazinu, et c., on Fût. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *!.«•, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GKO. STIVKN8,

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12lh. 885.

Auctioneering.

SU IK
GALA DAY

Farm for sale -that^igh-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10. con. 8, 

E. I). Colborne. containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the ren good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick suhoolhouse is on the corner of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to CHAS. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANdOaX. of Gode
rich. 3m42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron, Gode
rich.2072

KingsbridgE.
GRAND ROMAN CATHOLIC

PIC-IsTIC
COfflE OWE! COME ALL !

}M Ten" of Ash field, against “The 
Hi.rfiw ’ " of Vu‘ Wawunoahes. Colborne 
it'iu aUncMl coLuUiue{l are invited to decide

TUG OP WAR!
Ashfleldera for Father ltoubat, and the otbeti 

ior r uth«T W est.
By order of the Uommmittee.
_^St-________ __________H. McPHKB.

TEN CENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF NEW COLORS.

Gobelin Grey, Moss Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.
î'Ai.l. and see samples.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

rpoWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR 

TAXES.

Proving* of Ontario, ) By virtue of a war- 
Town of Goderich, .-rant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date tbe Second day of 
August, A.D. 1888, to rae directed, command
ing me to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all cost are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion, or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at the TOWN HALL, in the said TOWN 

GODERICH, on FRIDAY, the I WENTY- 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 1888, at the 
hour of TWO o’clock p.m.

v (The lands are patented.J

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
ft TIOXEEK and Land Valuator. Goderich 
<): t. Having had considerable experience l- 
the auctioneering trade, he ie in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
mission, entrusted to him. Order's left el 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address 

e»ref'>»y attended to. JOHN KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

poR SALËT

. of lot ?*>• Arthur Street, withemail brick cottage thereon.
Bfiuuxu Lors.—1W, 188. Hi, HA Elgin 

Street, St, Andrews Ward.
Ml. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
V?™*; H «tory house on Keays Street, lot end half land.
Severe! lots In Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, vii, :
Nos 22, 24. 28. SO, 52. 54. 58, 84. 86.

All the above ut LOW RATES.
„ Apply to
02-tf DAVISON * JOHNSTON.

jErauellmg iBuibe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol

lows :

Mail and Express....................................1.50 p.m.
Mall......................................................... 8.55p.m.

....................................................... 10.30 a.m.
Mixed.................................................................. 7.35 p.m*
__ DEPART.
Man.......................................................7.00a.m.
Mail and Express............................................. 1.55 p.m.
Mixed.................................................................. 4.05 p.m.

Street or Survey.

1110
1197
1166
1849
1178

Running N umbers

Reed’s Survey

4
25 65 
7 93
7 45 
9 63

IS 52 
ft 45
8 00 

25 12 
6 72 
6 72 
6 71
6 71
7 80 
7 80 
780 
7 80 
7 80

Treasurer’s OfflctL 
it It

W. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich.

fiflsfi
vw-f*

O. P.R.BOOM 

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

1 have a large number of Houses end Lots 
and Vacant Lands in The most desirable parts 
ofMhe T<>wn-ro* SALE < HKaP. *
,.Nto• secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices wUl have advanced 
beyond the reach er many.
Ing Jiwwhcro.U“ and Pri0e* be,ore PnrchM-

IL RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

RfflTL-ï*28!‘Sîr third door from Square, C.P. . 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office. 64-tf.

August 1st, 1888. 2104-13t ENVELOPES.


